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Reoreatien---Beciahili 	 -Amusement,

Be reatien and social activities In the Bistee-W

nsist et:

Baseball
	

Dramatics

MUsioal Gluts:

24 band

24 orchestra

3. quartette

44 chorus



The ball park at warren is 440 feet square and will aocomo-

date 1500 people(seated).

DANCES:

Dances are held in the following places:

Eagles Theatre	 Highland Park

High Salmi gym	 Vista Park

Brophy Hall	 Elks Home

LW. O. A.	 Masouio Home

Mien Hall

When conditions are normal* the Calumet and Arizona and the

seen band hold a dance every Saturday and Wednesday night at

ta Park. These dances are open to the public. Admission to

dame is fifty sent.. An many as 2000 peop1e..-40% dancers--

attend with an average attendance of 500. Dance expenses are

taken oat of the money received and the balance is distributed

among the band men. The Queen band holds danotis one week and the

Calumet and Arizona band the next. On days such an Labor DAY

t Roux day, etc., the evening dance is usually given by the

Warren Volunteer Fire Dapartment. During the winter months the

&moos e Which are prooeeded b a band concert, are held in a

lesal hall. Danes, are not held regularly through the winter.

High School, T.W.C.A., Elks, Masons and other organizations

give dances oesasionally„ but, of course these are invitational

dance.

A dense is held .v.x7 Sunday night at Highland Park.

Go

A golf course is maintained by the Country eltb and gives

rear a ion to about 100 of the club's members during the winter.

txrQiub maintains four eourt and the T.M.O.A. one.

easectiatione are the 0817 people to take
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advantage of this excellent recreation.

ADTOMOBILMS:

The district contains a good number of automobiles and on

Sundays and holidays people motor out and enjoy a day of reorea-

tion. Dus to the unusual situation of Bisbee the auto, as a

means of transportation, is very useful.

FOOTBALL:

The High School and the Calumet and Arizona each have a team.

The latter play from about October first to Christmas. It te a

volunteer organisation and plays outside teams. Prom 16 to 20 men

turn out for practise but due to the fact that opposition is

scarce and that it is neoessary to secure Sunday games the game

attracts very little attention. Money received from games is

alivided among the players.

USURY:

This is a three story building bui t for the people by the

Copper queen at a cost of $86,000„ exclusive of books, periodicals

magazines, eta., The Post Office occupies the first floor, the

reading room the second and the library, the third.. The mnpani

buys all the books and pays all running expenses. The library serves

all nationalitiee and ages.

YelAmessaugliSh 	 7,885

/OlumeawSpanish	 500

Daily papers.inolnding German
French, Serrian, Italian, Spanish 	 26

Current Magazines	 . 94

Circulation 1916 	 22,795

Average daily circulation 356 days 85.172

Total registration	 9,963

Average daily attendance	 320

Mitigated reading room attsad..
anoe	 1 465



Percentage at

Americans	 se 2/3

loraigners	 33 1/3

Percentage attendance in library

Men	 33 713

WV2021	 33 1/3

Ohildren	 35

Di 'reading room:

Men
	

90%

Women

Children
	

5%

rn out by usage are usually sent to ranuhoeat Pres

being sent soldier camps.

The building also contains ::

A gams and smoking room and a room far Red arose meetings.

Gamma played are chess and checkers.

The reading room is open from 9 A.M.. to 10 Pal. aud the library

10 L.M. te 124oneonu...2 P.M. to 6 P.M. and 6 P.M. to 9 P.M.

The library is run by a librarian and one assistant.

OT ON WW2:

The district centaine ssen picture shows. An eve

dance at four shows is 2500.adai.osion charges wary from five

to Swenty (tents. The Mho= are open from 1 P.M. to 11 P.M.

Good pictures are sheen a few educational pictures and occasionally

travelegue.

AD UM:

A road show will play to the diet riot about ono* every three

taring the aomirg year. A heavy diversion charge, peer

semmections end small Aar house* have a tendency to dowses* the

umber of gays.
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AMUSEMENT* REOREATION AID LOAFING PLACES:

Poolhalls

Ice Cream Parlors or
Drinking plaoos
	

6

Drag stores with fountains
	

3

Loafing places
	

6

smoke shops
	 2

PICNICS:

Lewis Springs and Berner's Resort are the only two places

available for pionicsers outside of Bisbee. By onto they are 20

and 34 miles respectively from 	 district* Lewis Springs is

36 miles by railroad mad the fare ie $1.40* To get te Berner's

Resort it is necessary to take the train, to Hereford a diotance of

le illes.-fare one dollar-*froul Hereford to the Resort, which is

in the Shactuca Mountains * travel is made by wagon or auto*

Bernerts Resort has:

Running water

Dance platform

Pianio grounds

Box Canon

Prat

Home cooking

Pine Trees

This is au ideal place to hold a pianio*

Leiria Springs is not as desirable dne to the lack of shade,

trees, mountains, ate*, although it is closer to the district*

DRAMATICS:

About eight amatuer plays are given during the year. They

serve all classes and always play to a crawled house and. usually

play two nights, in Bisbee and one in Douglas*

The Elks Stage two * Y.M.O.A. two, Y.W*0*As ens, MOoso one mil

the Righ. School two* The district contains maffic4snt talent to
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to give a play at least once a month.

MUSICAL CLUBSI

Benda:

Under normal conditions the district supports two bands,

one known .as the Calumet and Arizona and the other as the Queen.

The Calumet and Arizona Band is an Independent organization

of approximately 35 members who are all American citizens. The

company officials have arranged the work of the men so that they

are on continuous day shift with good posit ions and have provided

a room for practise.

Por a stipulated amount paid by the Calumet and Arizona

this band plays a aeries of concerta during the summer months. When

outdoor dancing is possible the band gives dances at Warren Park

and these take place Wednesday and Saturday of every other week.

Raney taken in at the &snot's, less 10%, goes into the band fund from

Shia they buy music, uniforms, and pay carfare. The band haw a

$3000 music library, The men buy their own instruments.

The Copper Queen band of approximately 28 me bers-25

Americans and three foreigners.-was organized under similar conditions

and follows the same program as the Calumet and Arizona. The Phil;lps

Madge Corporation contributes $75.00 a month toward the upkeep of

the band. and hare, in the past, sent the band to Bhoenix te play at

the state Pair, as does the Calumet and Arizona.' The companies

pay expenses both wogs and wages While the men aie gone,

Positions held by the men are as fellows,

Painters and helpers

Carpenters and helpers

Shaft timhermen

Maine runners

Miners

Titbermen



Boss electrician

Tradkurn

BOBS powderman

Repair men

Air and aterline men*

The ToN40 A, has a quartette s a chorus of 211 members and an

•rohestra of seven.

PARKS:

Vista Park:	 .

This parks situated in Warren, has an area of 109 feet at

the south ends 162 feet at the north end and is 2547 feet long.

One end contains a band stand surrounded by a concrete dancing floe -

thirty feet wide with an inner circumference of 190 feet* seats

have been placed around the outer edge of the concrete* Walks,

shaded by pergolas lead from the floor in four directions* Seats

are placed, along the 'idea of the park for the convenience of

visitors and dancers* Trees have been planted along the width ZOO

feet from ana end. The street cars pans the southeast end, warirg

the park accessible te Bisbee and Irma' people.

lamily plenion s dances, concerts and holiday celebrations

are held in the Park.

Highland Park:

This park is situated in the upper wad of Tombstone Canon

one half mile from the end of the carllue., It contains a wooden

Lance floor approximately 150 feet square s three wings, few bendhes,

one house mad a seta stand. Although called a park the area is a

natural formation, with the exception of the above*

Dancers frequent the place on Sunday night and taring the

Iay it is,usei for family picnics*



Midway Park4

This is a small area 100 X 40 feet situated between

Bisbee and Lowell. Formally it was a beer garden but stands idle .

at present.

City Park:

The city of Bisbee with the aid of warrante and subsar p.

tions amounting to approximately $25,000, built this park in the

center of the district. it is about 105 feet long by 150 feet

wide and contains a stags,	 lawn, few trees, bandies, two

drinking fountains and no shads.

P1aygroun4a:

Zaah school supports a small playground.

Rifle Range:

The Country Club iinta.inø the anlY range

a trap shooting ground,

CLUBS:

The Country Club is an organisation of bus	 •ssionals

salaried and operating men. It is a corporation	 aft ng

$50 which take the pimps of an initation foe. Dues a $2.50 per.

month. People dagiring mamberahip are inveetlget+a ana Toted on.

There are 75 active members—all Amerioans.

Soots/ activities consist of dances and smokers—serving about

100 people.

Recreation can be had in the form of golf, tennis, pool, billiards

and cards. All members take advantage of the tennis courts and golf

linkn,

The club rooms are rented to other organisations for dinette,

etc., and the Phelps Dodge Oerporation holds, its Pormants timer*

and banquets than,. A Chef is ta attendance at all times,

Rest mom:

The Phelps-Dodge leriantile Company maintains clab rooms
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for their women employes. It is known as a rest room and used by

the women mostly during lunch hour.

The building contains an electrically equipped. kitchenette, a

piano and vietrOla„ 75 volume library, the necessary furniture and

a lavatory. The women use the rooms in the evenings for socials

and entertainments.

Suggestions

There hae been ne stage in the growth of the world that has not

brought te mankind its problems. At this time there is probably

no mere vital problem than the one of adjustment between the in-

dustrial and socials worlds. Th. solution of the diffioulties

presented by the two factors—man as a social, human being, and man

as a part of the great industrial machine, has to be solved by the

employ.:. This problem le fast becoming the key-mote of prosperity,

or non-ppresperity„ throughout the civilised nations.

The unusual location of the Bisbee-Warren District presents a

problem which te hard to solve, especially in the way of recreation.

With the district a quarter of a mile wide, and five miles long,

Personnel Work must be distributed, i.e., in attempting to solve

tall problem, it will be necessary to duplicate the work.

If the industry to which the laborer belongs in located whore

he has 'moose to good schools, public libraries, ("loan rooreation

places, etc., the corporation's responsibility is lessened.; but it

is seldom that large industrial plants are so located that the

workingmen can have these advantages, Therefore it would seem that

the respinsibility of providing something above the bare necessities

if life is up to the corporation. Per, in the end, it is fa: ,m the

laborer and te the laborer to whom oar groat industries have to

look for their smitten.* and their prosperity*

Any *expiration providing Personnel Work  for its employes

should bear in mind that the work, although it in for the. bettor.-



moat of the community, should take care of the employes first 1, and

them the employes of the City.

By conversktion with groups of men and with individuals- it

mum found that the majority of the men in the Bisbee district de-

sired amusement* They appreciate the baseball which is supported

In their behalf and their only objection is the distance of the ball

park *

The men are very desirous of having baseball mad it is necessary

to furnish them with geed baseball. Amatuer teems, picked from the

rank and file of the merkven, would Groats rivalry among the

different towns and mould, no doubt, furnish the necessary amuse-

ment if it possible for the men to organize such teams. But,

the majority of the men mould rather be amused than furnish aie-

meut and bonitos, a man who has rut in a good days mark desires

recreation in the form of amusement rather than in participation of

recreation for ammitement.

Amusement, in the form of baseball Gan be had by

ague eamposed of a team from each of the following:

Phelps Dodge Corporation. Calumet and Arizona and Shattuck-

Arizona and the Copper queen and the Calumet and Arizona 'smelter.

A competent man Should be played at the head of the league and his

duties Should =moist of:

14 Arranging a schedule

2* Discipline of men and teams

3*. Up..koop of the grounds

4. Admission Charges

5. Disbursement of money received:

44 Per league expense'

b. To players

6. Beeponsibility for the conduct of men, i.e. toward

the companies. If the men are hired to play ball



they should be put under contraot so as to protect

the companies.

is the desire to ammoe it will be necessary to hire ball

not workmen; ' to allow them the privileges of ball plpy-

era and to pay them acaordingly,

Danoing is an aximllent rimraation as well as aan of

sociability and the district is 1411 supplied with his partiaalar

bar,. it swims that the City Park should be available for dances

as is the Warren Park, Dances in Highland Park Should be under the

managament of a %Tensor.

Tennis is a game which is claseed by
	 a gone

the younger ganeration and especially as a
	 Matt.

Gaston is due to a lack of knowledge of the activity 	 d

required to play the game successfully. Duo to the faot that

s a game which can be played on a small area and thPt a

made aismall cost, entkusiasm should be stimulated a

In the Bisbee-Warren district there are numerous

areas which maid be utilized as tennis courtte

AA area on Quality Hill la one of the numerous ones. By grad-

an area of approximately 90 feat by 108 feet an area of apprex

imataly 255 feet by 108 feet would be available for tennis courts.

The pimple of the Bi se-Warren district own a great number oil

automobiles and with these they are able to =oat. their own reorea

Um. An antomobila in a thief of time and in some unknown manna?

a dstire to own an automobile Should be created in the minds of the

mans

The library , if the writer was informed ooreotly, was

first attempt of the Phalps-Dedge Corporation to create a recraa

for their workmen sad it was built with the idea that it would a

drawing card from the saloons. The library has dens more good for

the oommunity than all other attempts at personnel work.



The district has a population of over 16;000 and the library

had a circulation of only 26,795 during 1916. What is the cause

of the small circulation? The library was built for the workmen and

their families and not as a library for a university, consequently
,litrary

college/rules have no place in such a library and the hours of

opening and closing such a library should net conform with those of

a college library. Promptness in issuing books, familiarity with

books and authors, ate., by competent assistants assures a steady

and growing circulation.

Circulation may be increased by having a traveling library and

ether than increasing circulation, it might be a means of education

to the miner and his family and also have a tendency to keep the men

hems and cause them to forget their trembles.

Highland Park should be taken over by the Oity and made into a

public picnic ground. It is a natural location and by expending

$1500 it could be made into a recreation ground Which would be

appreciated by many.

Bernergs Resort is the most attractive picnic ground on account

of its bex canon, winning water, etc., Added attractions could be had

in the formed:

1. Stocking the stream with fish

2. Swimming pool

3. Band from port Rtaahmele

It in good policy for an employer to concern himself with this

problem.

Good music provides one of the most delightful forms of recrea-

tion in that it puts the mind in a proper attitude for restful

sleep an& relieves the tension a the mind that the Avis work has

made. Maio Aheuld be encouraged instead of discouraged. The

Present form of management of bands is desirable but appreciation of

their services should be shown in some manner.
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If the men in a band are willing to give up three evenings a

week In the preparation of a musical program to be rendered on the

streets of Bisbee for the amusement of the public and especially for

the workmen, important committee meetings, which are being held or

are held in nearby buildings, ought to be postponed. Lack of

appreciation is shown by asking the band to play in some ether part

of the city other than on the steps of the queen stores* as mot to

disturb the oommittee must be discouraged.

The same band offered their services to the City and asked per-

mission to . pley in the City Part. Permission was granted, but,

Of course," remarked a city officia; *we will expect you to pay

for the lights. w

Mere trees should be planted in Vista Park and it should con-

tain more bondhes* A play ground for the children and recreation

ground far the grown-ups could be built an the south side of the

Park.

Highland Perky dne to its location and natural formation* can

be made into a very attractive picnic young or part.

Swings, hammeeks, a short foot-race coarse, extending the car

line, oonstruotion of trails, and placing of benches would add to

Its attractiveness and would prove to be a source of pleasure to a

great mmober of people in the vicinity.

Midway Park would make an excellent playggeund for children.

The City Park Is very unattractive. It'oentains too much

cement. More trees, more lawn in place of cement, Times over the

pergola and the forgetting of small toss differences would make the

place imitable for a roor•ation and sociability point. Band con-

serti would add to its attractiveness. The Park would be a goad

location for an animal zoo or a Children's playground* especially

the latter.



After completion of the operation on Saoranonto Bill there mill,

no loubt, be au area of considerable siu, which would be utilised

as a Welfare center.

This location is in a most ideal place.-it is centrally locat-

ed—and by tartan it inte euCh a center a leng felt need could be

filled.

A baseball ttaind , a football Otairon,

&routs Playground tennis courts, a dame	 shooting

tunnels and a natatorium are a few of the asusemen	 recreations

which weld be inoorporated into each a center.

It is Very doeirablo to have a place whore men *an go and amass

lmes or be amused by the performances of Other*.
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The /aft-atrial Young Mints ahristian Aaeooiation

The association occupies two buildings...a five story buildime

and a two story boys' building costing $110,000. The first floor

of the boys/ building with a separate street entrance, contains a'

lobby and social room, general office, numerous games, pocket

billiarU able, Ohnffle board, correspondence tables, drinking

fountain, piano and music box The boys' club room is used for

committee conferences, club meetings, Bible. study, educational

elapses and other parposes. The looker room contains 250 lookers

for the younger members and will accommodate 12 boys at one time.

The malt showers with accommodations for 50 parvenu at once,

locker room, lavatories., etc., are also on this floor.

Going out of the bath room the members come to the swimming

pool, the only one in the district, the greatest attraction for -young

and old alike. About 1500 of the total membership use the pool.

The building contains 750 locker' which are rented to members for

$1.00 per year. The hot water plant is excavated in 18 feet of solid

reek Here water for plunge add showers is heated, the equipment

consisting of two heaters and one boiler.

In beak of the lobby of the main building are the bowling alleys,

four in number, modernly equipped and with plenty of room for

spectators.

The main lobby an the cond floor is the social center for the

men of the Warren District, and it is literally peeked day - and

evening. Its frontage is the full length of the building and it ex.

tends back to the gymnasium. With outside light and ventilation,

new furniture, easy *hairs and lounges, talfing machine, piano, cigar

and eonfectionary stand, correspondence tables, pocket billiard and

billiard tables., and a hundred other attractive features, it is little

wonder that the lobby is so popular with the members and their friends.
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Directly opposite the main entrance 4s the administration

office and the office of the secretaries. Back of this is the •

directors' TVOM and the private office of the general secretary.

The gymnatum adloins the lobby, with a floor space of 40

X 60 feet and a gallery, both excellently equipped with all

modern physical culture apparatus. This room is also used for

social purposes, lyceum features, lectures, moving pictures, etc.,

Pram the /Abby a stair case approach leads to the third floor,

where committee rooms, education and Bible °issues, banquet room,

kitchen, ladies rest *cola and the lounge room for men are located.

Exit from the lounge room is made to the big outdoor sun porch.

The dormitory room, on the fourth floor, is approptittely furnished.

with "all the comforts of home" accommodations for twenty-five men,

a Charge of $15 is made for one person and !20 for two. Ou the

same floor is a camera room, equipped with all necessary applianJes,

enlarging *amers, lookers, etc.,

The band room,. used by the Copper ,,ueetn band, is located on

the fifth floor. This room is also used for daily practice work by

the Safety First and First Aid team of the Copper Zueen Mines.

Membership fees are se fellewe:

Men	 $10.00 per year

Boys 14 to 18	 5.00 per year

Boys 10 to 14	 3.00 per year,

The buildings are open from 6 A.M. to 11 P.M. and have an

average daily attendance of 1200.

The object of the association is the development and npbuilda•

ing of men an boys Mentally, morally and physically.

It has a membership as follow*:

Class	 Age	 Nationality	 No.	 Occupation

Mine	 22 to 45 Americans	 888

Greeks

Slays



City 	18 to 60

10 to 18

18 to 60

.17.

Class	 Age	 Nationality	 No.	 Oompation

Servions	 Miners

Jews

German

French

Nexioan

Snglish

Scotch

Italian

	499	 Employes Of.
stores, etc.,

	

218	 Students

	20 	 Mining Officials
Professional
Business

Tota1	 1665

Recreational and social activities:

Wm contains trapeze travel rings, *wining rings,

hors*, horizontal bare pulley weights, abdominal messiur,

handball, basketball, indoor baseball, running track

and gallery. These appeal to the man and approximateli

500 to 600 take part. Eighty mambo= play indoor base-

ball.

Per outdoor games the association has  the use of a small field

near the Czar shaft, the Warren baseball park and the Central School

granite.

About 100 members take part in fencing, wrestling mad boxing.

The fifth floor oil the building, which originally was a dormitory is

now used. for this purpose.

Too hundred of the boys make regular hikes and annually take a

trip to the mountains. Boys of the Douglas and Bisbee 1%.11.0.A./s

laws an annual 25 mils relay rue from Bisbee to Douglas or Douglas
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t° Bisbee* One hundred boys take pert and each boy runs1/4 of a

mil•* A pushy-mobile rave from the divide north of the city to the

post-office is an annual feature of the boys' department. About

200 boys take part*

Oseassionally the association has a field meet-..-150 men partici-

pating*

Tournaments on the four alley bowling ()ourse are held between

teams of this and other Y.M.C.A./s* About 300 men use them regular-

Five hundred members take part in socials, each. as smokers,

plays, eta., which are held regularly three times- a month*

•Oesassienally the members have a mixed social—entertainment

singing, motion pictures, ete.,--the attendance varying from 1000

to 1500* Special social functions. such as a lycomm course attract

1500* .

r fellowship, better understanding among each other and

on in a moral way are the benefits derived from such gatherings*

Edueationt

Language, American English.  Germe, Prench, Spanish,

vernment, Mathematics, elementary algebra, science =d -

ell its phases are tau t through the association

The number of members registered fer these subjects is so

large that the classes have to be subdivided* It is impossible to

accomodate in the present ()lass rooms the number who are interested.

Glasses begin at 11 A.M. and continue up to 10 P.M.

Other educational subjects are

Motion shows

Stereopties

Lyogium..tro courses-- one free to rnsmbers--bimonthy

Current topics
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Musical Clubs

quartette

orchestra-7 members

chorus-85 members

Five hundred members are enrolled in the educational depart-

ment and it is under the direction of an employed educational

director.

The association subscribes for 94 magazines, 24 daily news-

papers and bas a 200 volume referenoe library on general mining and

religion.

On Sunday, with an attendance of approximately 500, the follow

Jug program takes place:

9 to 10 A.M.--religioue phonograph reeital

2:80 to 3 Pa.---Religious Phonograph recital

3 to 4 P. M.--Orchestra

4 te 4:30—social sing

5 to 5:30—public address

5:30 to 6:30—semi-social religious club

9 to 10.--Song service—popular songs

The above takes place seven months during the year.

All the money obtained from membership fees, etc., goes back

into the fund and the assoixiation operates on a $32,000 budget, The

buntings are owned by the Phelps Dodge Corporation and are managed

by a Beard of Direetors consisting of 18 business and professional

men, mining officials, salaried men, mining engineers and a miner.

The execnitive staff or operating factor is composed of eight salaried

men. Approximately 300 men sot on committees.

The Industrial Young Men's Christian Association Building in

too small. At the present time a great number of the members are

taking advantage of the education offered by the marczement and in

order to serve those desiring education it is necessary to subdivide
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the classes. The enlargement of the educational department is

musing the association to become very popular.

• Eight hundred eighty-eight of the total membership, which is

1655, are miners and 499 are man from the city. Comparing t , e

number of men employed, the city has the greatest membership* This

should be discouraged from the point of view that the association

was formed for the benefit of the miner and because of the fast

that a miner desire* association with his own class.

The word "Christian" in the name, the religious part of the

weekly program and the time of closing are the only objections to

the T.U.C.A* These two former objections are - made by a minority

and need not be considered.

It has been suggested that the association be reorganised an

then teach men "Bow to live".

It is obvious that any education of the workmen improves his

efficiency and benefits his employer unless the education is too

badly directed as to make him discontented with his work and to

*cut to get into a *white collar" job. When, as now, a bricklayer

can earn more money than a college graduate, it is curious that hie

desire for "white collar" jobs ahould exist but it does, and it needs

to be reckoned with while in directing educational work. Results

of eduoation in many places are somewhat disappointing when compared

to the amount of attention given to it, and this is due, no doubt

to the use of volunteer teachers who are not sufficiently skilled

in the art of teaching.

Numerous people of the district expressed a desire for:

Bdacational motion pictures

Open air laittlieal concerts

Free lectures on all Subjects

It may be possible that these could be incorporated into the offer-

ings of the Association.
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The Young Women's Christian Association

This organization was effected in 1905 in answer to an appeal

for a better home for the homeless young women of the Bisbee-

Warren District. For about 11 years previous to December 1916 the

Association met in the home of Walter Douglas. In December 1914

the Phelps Dodge Corporation annoonved that they would build a

new building to be known as the Grace Dodge Memorial Home. Miss

Dodge was a Queen stockholder and at the time of her death, was

President of the National Board of the Y.W.O.A. la November 1916

the new building was dedicated.

The Assoeiation proved, during its early existence, that it

was a worthy institution and doing wonderful work and as a reward

for this work it received the new $35,000 building.

The objeot of the Association is the Spiritual, Social,

Physical and general Edueation of its members. The total member-

Ship, composed mostly of Americans, is approximately 425--300 of

these are over 16 years old. One dollar a year is the cost of

membership.

Soots.' aotivities consist of parties and receptions. Attend-

anoe at these functions vary from 50 to 150. - About once a year

a carnival is held with about 500 people participating. The money

is used for the care and upkeep of the girls' camp or for some

special purpose . .

About 200 take part in the Association's recreational

activities Whieh consist of tennis, basket ball, volley ball, Indian

°lab exeroises and folk dancing.

The library oontains three hundred books, and subscribes for

20 magazines and too daily papers.

In the basement of the building is the only cafeteria in the

districto. oondueted by the Assoeiation. It is open to the publics



and serves daily an average of 350 teople. The average cost of

meals is 354

on the first floor are located the office, parlor, living room

and library, kitchenette and the. big recreation roomffitted up

with a removable stage) which is frequently used by the girls for

parties, entertainments, lectures, etc.,

The association Building is "'home" to about 30 girls, all em-

ployed in the district, and every care is given them. Rooms are

rented for 1.00 per month to a single person and $20.00 _double.

The rooms are steam heated. and close to a bath The girls also

have the use of a. parlor.
Among the various classes and meetings held under the super-

vision of the association are: First Aid classes with an attend-

ance o 60„ Monday carrent Events olass, Twentieth Century Club,
Monday Magic Club, Ukelele Glob, Chautauqua Circle and English

Classes. The attendance of all these meetings is fair.

Recently another young woman bas been added to the :staff and

the will work among the Mexioan girls  teaching them home duties,

anglith, etc.,

The Camp Fire Girls are un. er the management of the Y.W.C.A.

'This club as membership of 125 and is divided into two classes.

some do First Ata work, others household activities, knitting e

They take'occassional hikes.

Through the kindness of friends of the association a campy.

has been established in the Ruadhaea Mountains, with. accommodation'

for 20 girls at one time. Last year 78 girls enjoyed a ten-day

vacation here at a nominal expense.

The Association maintains an employment Bureau.. Meet of the

employment work is carried on in the district although it oe-

*aerates with other towns to a certain extent.



A Board of 71rectors--l8 in number--control the afaire of the

Asseeiation. This Boar is composed of prominent women of the

community. It has also a members' council of 15--composed of girls

fro* all phases of work n which represent all activitiee of the

young yomen.

The buillin:As always open.

The Assoolation should oonoorn itself more with the women

members of miners' families. 1ntertdinment for the younger

generation of the district is very scaree  and oonsequently•

sought at the lances at the different parks or danee halls S

guarded entertainment furnitheil by the Y.W.O.A. for girls and boys

between the seem of 12 to 18 Would satisfy a big desire ou their

part and would be a. very commendable work.
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The Bisbee-imrren District aupports sufficient lodges for the

size of the City, but, from available data, it is surmised that

the membership is small in comparison to the population. Of course,

this is a matter whieh is entirely up to the lodges. In a district

like this, where sociability is at a premium, the different orders

should desire to share their friendships loyalty and sociability

with men of quality, personality and high ideals. It is a duty

which they owe to the individual und to the people. Their principal

goal Should be to serve the people, to upbuild the city and to pro-

mote community betterment.

CHURCHES:

Baptist

ahristian

Christian Science

Latheran

Mormon(?)

Presbyterian

Roman Catholic

Episcopal

MOthodist Episoopal

Episcopal Church:

This dharoh supports the following :

Young People's Society—meets occasionally for whole-

some recreation s

Women's Guild—meets once a week for the support of the

divereh i,

Bible olses—discrsses social problems.

Methodist Rspicopal Church:

Social activities

Epworth League

Bey scouts



Sandwy School classes

Recreation:

Moonlight hikes

Breakfast on Tank Rill

The katies' Aid Society, which  bas 50 members, meets

twiee a month for social activities, and renders

finansial aid to the church.

The Bpworth league maintains a regular Sunday evening

devotional meeting, frequent social gatherings and

ones a math has an early morning breakfast followed

by a devotional service on Tank Bill.

First Presbyterian Church:

Social, reoreation and ammeement is derived from the

following:

Sanday School classes

Christian endewror

Women' s league

WOMBS'S CLUB:

This oldb was organised in 1900, its object being intellectual

and. *petal atreneeeeut•

The club is *Disposed of four departments, namely:

Literature

Bdneation

Carrent !vent*

Social betterment

The following are subjeets studied and things reported done by

the club:

Life and wort of different authors

Current issues, foreign people and please

Olean up day

Give $600 to kindergarten of school
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Art exhibits--money made from these is used to pur-

chase works of art to decorate the walls of the

schools.

Brought concerts and entertainments from the outside"

Helps the associated charities by raising money and

gathering clothing.

Membership fees are $5 for initation and $4.50 per year and

the number of members is limited to 35—It now being an exclusive

club. Total membership at the present time la 52. Originally the

club was formed for the women of Bisbee and the new club rooms were

for the same purpose.

The olub meets every other Friday afternoon at 2:30 P.M. The

entire membership attend the meetings. Evening activities consist

of card parties * socials and dances to which the men are Invited.

Members are all Americans and of high social standing.

The club in affiliated with the Arizona Federation of Women's

Clubs.

The club could be improved by extending Its membership, by

studying present 1..m problems and by opening the club rooms for the
benefit of other clubs.

The Twentbleth Century Club.

This club was organized in September 1915 * its object being

the general improvement of its members in social and literary mays.

It is non-sectarian and non-partisan, any respectable woman desir-

ing to avail herself Of the privileges afforded by the club is

entitled to membership. The membership fee is $1.00 per year. The

club bas 70 members and is composed of five departments, home economies

literary * education, social and *ivies—Ohl& meet twice a month

in the afternoon in the "I.M.O.A. banquet ball.



The Home Economics department with 15 members ia . studying

millinery and cooking. The course as issued by the University of

Arizona will be followed the coming year.

The Civics department has 15 members, the Literary and

Education kas 20 and the social 70. English is their chief study.

The club holds a social once a month and they serve limited re-

freshments.

The club is affiliated with the General and State Federation.

Accomplishments last year were:

Annual clean-up day

Baby week

Placed speed signs on Vac° Road

Built a bridge actress Chicago Avenue in tbe 110b3115071

Addition

One-half rate on the street railway for children

About fifteen per cent of the membership are wives of mineral s

the rest are wives of lawyers, dentists, doctors, and clerks.

The club was formed as a beneficial club to the community

and they are working along the proper lines. A club building lis

desired and it would than be possible to extend its membership and

studies. •

The Anona Club.

Anona is stridtly a social club but wish to co-operate with the

Twentieth Club. It has 27 members, mostly school teachers.

Boy Scouts.

The Boy Scouts of America have an organization in the district.

The membership totals 50 and is divided into two troops.

Activities of the scouts are:

Ten day trip to Lewis Springs-27 boys and their

Scout masters participating

Frequent bikes

Collected 1000 pair of old shoes for the poor in prance
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Purther activities could be had In the following ways:

1. Organizing safety patrols

2. Studying and applying first aid

3. Sanitation committeee.

Warren District Relief Association.

Organized in 1909. It bae a board of directors of lb who meet

annually and elect officers for the ensuing year. It oonsists

of business men and the heads of the churches who axe closely

affiliate with the board. Maintained by voluntary contributions

» and its object is to help those who need it, in the way of clothing,

shelter, food, etc., Do deserving permin goes without gomething

to eat. Per the year ending September 11 1917: g2000 was expend-

ed for families with the mother as sole support, aud need of help

was eaueed in 14 oases by desertion; distributed 1000 articles of

teething...more help is dene in the clothing line than in any other

due to the fact that the'clothing is donated; attended 55 cases

of illness in families. Three hundred families were helped after

the drive..—ZO at the present time . Zargest expanse osused in giv,

lug aid . is by groceries, clothing, rent, fuel, bedding, medioitue,

nursing, meals, lodging and repairing shoes. Transportation is .

a large item due to the fact that man are attracted to Bisbee on

account of the high wages and after arriving find out that they are

not waited to the work or else not physically fit.

Warren District Business Men's Association.

. This association has about 60 active members and its principal

object is to determine local credits and collection of accounts.

The organization finds out the ratings of people who Charge their

, pmxibesse ant keep records of same. It bas been organized for

eight years.



The Citizens/ Protective League:

The Citizens' Protective League is an organization composed

of residents and taxpayers of the Warren district, its main pur-

pose being to promote civic welfare, better roads and better city

and county government* The principles of the organization are

to promote better city and county government, to preserve order and

enforce law, to reduce taxes, and to foster and protect the best

Interests of the District without discrimination against any man

because of his membership or non...membership of any organization

or society*

Loyalty League:

The Loyalty League is an organization perfected to iyal1y

and for our country in the pending world crisis; to promote

patriotic militant spirit among our people; to exterminate I,W,

to curb the treacherous alien; to fight disloyalty, anarchy and

treason; to preserve order; to protect life, liberty and property

and to see to it that every law abiding inhabitant of the community

le unmolested by threat, epithet, taunt or espionage in the en-

joyment of his right to pursue his awn lawful course to uphold

conservation of food and to try to abate the high cost of living*"

The Commercial Club* •

The Secretary gives the following informatln regarding the

Chamber of Commerce:

The Chamber of Commerce is the accredited spokesman of

all the people, and is recognized as standing for the entire community

and is se repOresentative that no one, either stranger or citizen,

can doubt for an instant that it is the spoke-man with's voice for

the entire municipality. In its memberghip is represented every

industrial and civic organization of the city, for each and every *

one has a vital interest in its true welfare*
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The purpose of the Chamber of Camerae is to fester existing

Industries within the industrial district, to satisfy them with

their surroundings and facilities, and to aid in every may to their

growth. It reaches ont and obtains as many and. as diversified new

industrial oapabilites of its oemmunity in such a manner as to make

the city the most complete distributing power.

Tt does not Indulge in self-Interent special privilege or

class distinction, polit bal aspirations or any form of acitivity

'skink might be the germ of mieunderstanding

It is the clearing house of the activities of the city and the

004 11 of all the . organizations of the smniellalitYi It 14 city

deep and eity wide ready to consider all problems for the common

good* It fosters all those activities which develop the young MOU

• and young women of the city into wholesome, healthy, progressiva

oitizenship, *quipped to carry on in the fature the work already

begun.

It is active in the Amerieanization of all the foreign born,

and it fosters all that is highest and best in every one, to anowar-

age eonetractive and discourage destructive criticism, It is 'bigger

than anything else in the community, so big and broad and so human

that only that Which is right can continue.

Accomplishment of the Commercial Club are:

A booklet on Codhise County

A booklet on the Bisbee-Warren District .

Building of State Highway over the divide from Tombstone

to Bisbee

Assisted In getting out the borderland nap

RuPPurted all civic improvements

Collected nines and ammanition for defense during

Hosioan crisis

Rendered effeetive aid in securing a U.S. Bureau of Blues
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Bilerimant station at Tucson

Reduetion Pire Insurance rates.

The Oemmerwial Club of the Warren District offers little

opportunity for the residents of the district to interest them-

selves in the worthy olleote towards /Oink the •fforts of that

Club are directed. The people are not made to feel that they are

are a part of the organisation—me meetings are held other than

those of the Board of Directors.

While the Commercial Club is ordinarily the leading business

Organisation of a community, this does not seem to be true of the

Warren diotriet„ and it is believed that a great deal of addition.

al good would be done by the expansion of the work of the commorcial

Club to soma more people and give than the opportunity for

oetivity.

The present seerstaxy of the Club seems to be the 2111

vire fer promoting wash aetirity„ but be eill need the

twee of the men of the omowity.
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STREET cia SERVICE.	 OWned by the Warren Company.

It is good administration for au employer to Gomorra himself

with this problems

Bisbee to Warren...* hour service--5 1.16 to 12:30 P.M.

Bisbee to Iowell-15min. service-10:30 A.M. to 8:45 P.M.

Pour oars to Country Club on week days—seven on Sunday

Owl Car every hour 12:50 A.M. to 8100

Ou special days all equipment out...capable of handling

30,000

Double header Bisbee to loweil 3:30 P.M.

Double header Bisbee to Lowell 4:15 A.M. to 9:30 A.M.

Lowell in known as the junction point. A give Gent fare

is Charged from there to end of Tombstone Canon or to the Country

Club.

Miners oan buy tickets in quantity and get the regular ten Gent

fare fsr 3 1/4 I.

Io welfare work.

Operating department:

Contesters and motor men 26

Oar barn employees 14

&potion men 20

Conductors and brakemen are paid according .to the number of pas-

senger:: carried. Regular pay varies from 421 and 431 to 461 ant

471 per hour. Difference in the rate is dus to seniority.

The wages are as follows:

Meter mechanic $175.00 plus bonne Ipased on pries of cePPe4

Despateber $150.00 pins bonne based on price of copper

Superintendents' wages based on price of copper Varying fror9

$4.60 to $5.50

Mexican labor in barn based on the price of cropper and wage



varies from $2.25 to $2,75

Mexican labor an section based on number of pessengerw

:Parried and wage varies from $1.70 to $2.10

Electricians and blaekamiths wages are based on the

price of copper varying from 450 to $5.50

PIRE DEPAR2MENT8:

The Bisbee fire teprirtment consiste of two houses with the

neoessary equipment. Mouse No 2 contains toilets, showers, lockers

and a 100 volume library and two daily papers. At House No. 2

the firemen have purehasod a phonograph and a pool table*

Warren has a volunteer fire fighting organisation of 25 BIWno

Members are fined for not attending meetings. Ten per cent of the

money taken in at the dances at Warren Park goes to keep up the

departments

WARR COMPANY BUILDING ASSOCIATION:

Lots are priced at double value and sold for cash at half

prioe providing the purchaser agrees to build a house in six months.

Parabaser buys from i to 2 lots. The company will loan interested

people #2000 at 81% "Ilia is to be paid back in not less than sixty

months, There is no city tax on property in Warren.

Building restrictions:

	

$100 to $250 lot	 $400 bouse

	lot	 WO house

	WO to #425 lot	 $2000 house

Rte.,

atir SANITATION:

City ordinances require every house to have flush toilets

and to pay 501 per month for the removal of garbage. The city
also supports au annual eleen.up day and requires the people to

koop - thoir yards and alleys oleau. It has its own water system

and at present is considering the furnishing of water to Biobeeltems



TIGNTABIB AND FIOWER GARDENS:

There are very few in Bisbee due to the location, lack of

ground and to the price of water. Of course, the gardens do not

pay because the price of wiiter—vegetables, etc., can be purchased

Cheaper. There are very few flowers, three or four all orchards,

of peaohes, pears, apples aud grapes and these are up near the

end of Tombstone Ounan. Nearly all of the houses in Bisbee and

Warren have a few vines, trees or something green but in most

eases it is something whieh does not require mush water. A few

fruit treesaro ecattered all over the district. Warren has the

meet lawns, trees and flowers because a well-to-do *lass of

people live in that vicinity and can better afford to pay for the

meter. Yards are very scarce but nearly all the homes have

Sufficient yardage to grow radishes, lettuee and the smaller

vegetables.

. If the people cotid get a flat *heap rate on their water

11 would attempt to have a garden or lawn, flowers etc.,

'rte. Charged for water is very high.

The es-operative gardening schemes now ta full swing through.

out the country* are an excellent method of enabling the employees
1Fto keep down the cost efood„ and a man who is bola in his garden

has no time to loiter around saloons and other gathering places

of discontent, The psychologioal offeot of smelt work is not the

least part of its value. The man who is milling to vote some of

bis spare time to labor that im not immediately profitable but is

•aposted to yield returns in the future is likely to exhibit the

same Spirit in the work that he does for his employer.
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TEE PHELPS DODGE CORPORATIOW:

Length of peril.° of men employed is as follows:

Employed one month or less 	 16%

Employed one month to one year

Employed more than one year

An employment Officer hires all man for underground work*

Per surface work in the menhanics1 or eurfaoe roustabout depart-

s• men are recommended for employment by the master Mechanic

or Surface Toreson* As regards underground mea the employment

offloer bas entire charge and responsibility fer employment but

avails himself of advioe of underground formen or bosses in case

the applicant is known to them* It the applicant, is oonsidered

everably, he is passed to the examining physicain who rer.orts an

physical condition and Whether he in to be recommended for

underground employment or not* If passed by the physician he

ports to the aroma*

All men leaving the employment of the Company report to the

it Officer for clearance before being paid off* This is

Why the man is quitting or why be was discharged.

t to know the reason why he finds it desirable or

°snowy to leave the company* If a man in discharged the

tiger is taken up by the Employment Officer with his shift bees

foreman, the reason investigated, and if the offense is not

flag/eat, he is asked if he would like another opportunity and,

so, is transferred to another division endues% to work again*

this wey it is hoped to avoid the loss of men Who might be useful

under other bosses or in different oireumstaness end also protect

sou from discharge for personal reasons* Men dieoharged simply for

failure to di, Raffia:tent work are usnAlly given two Or mere (themes

Unless they open to be hopeless*
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Di making a physioal examination . rejection is made for

Tuberculosis, Heart Disease, Bpilepey„ Xidnsy Trouble in (pertain

stages, loss of one eye or each lack of vision as may make employ-

ment underground dangerous, Venereal Disease, Hernia, etc., or

such physical condition as would make employsant underground

dangeroun or injurious to the health of the employee ,.

There has been serious difficulty in handling the question

of Hernia. Tbm same difficulty has been *mounters& in the State

Of washingten, where the State administers campensation payments,

and Oalifernia Where payments for Hernia are rare as indisated

in State Reports. Unfortunately the Constitution of Arisons does

not provide any method by Which employee may release the Company

from damages resulting from his physical mention existing prior

to employment.

A imam of daily wage . le in general use. While its

difficulties are recognised, the work of this mine is net easily

susceptible of measurements an performanee an which piece work

eau be based. This wage is based on a sliding goal* proportional

to the price of trapper as shown on the following tabulation, See

Pete 39-

Investigation of methods of drifting and raising have been

carried on for about two years and experiments have been begun

leading te the payment of bonuses ref work above a fixed standard.

It was neoessaw at first to classify the ground in respect to these

conditions Shish control progress, so as to put different drifts

on an 'quell* so far as bonus is concerned. After considerable

twmtigsticm4 a rate of &dwell.* per shift employed was decided

upon for each class of ground and payments made for progress per

Shift above the required figure. The standard set was based on

average sank and has been exceeded consistently by men who have

been working on bonus for any length of tim e.
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The system has not been universal, principally. for the leek of

having sufficient time to educate miners into proper methods of

work. In the past few menthe 52% of the drifting has been driven

on banns, and the man on bonne have received an average of 451

per day, beyent their wages. A amall percentage of the men have

failed to earn banns**, usually for lea& of knowing how to work

in the mast effective manner, mad instruction is given to those

who fail to reach the staniarie Aside from mucking, the prin.

sipal advantage has been through developing matt practicing a bet-

ter method of work.

•'Nees of employees, September 1, 1917:

Minors	 $5.55	 Drymen	 $4 Ob

Helpers	 5.10	 Gagers	 5.40

Shafts=	 5.404.85	 Skip tenders	 6,10

Mailers	 6.10	 Tap loaders	 5.10

Timbermen	 4.10	 Car oilers	 5.10

Helpers 	5.85	 Pipemen ILO.	 5.40

Trammere	 5.10	 Pipers:a Surface 5.55

Male Drivers	 5.10 	quarry Boss	 Salary

Motormen	 5.60	 Teamster	 4.40

Helpers	 5.10	 Gardner	 Salary

We Sheer	 5.85	 Surface Boss	 Salary

&sawn	 5.40	 Laborers	 3.30.2a5

&vipers	 6.35	 Powtermen	 5.35

Nippers	 5.10	 Watchmen U.8. 5.55

Vatehmen Surface 4.05

Prom September to January 1, 1918, wages will be based on 241

copper.

Bass rate of minor is $4.00 and 151 copper.



80HEDUZE 07 WAGES POR MIXERS AID MUCKERS:

Pries of
copper 14 16j 17j 181 20j Eli 2411 26j 28j 501 52j

MUckers 5.75 5.85 4.00 4,10 4.55 4.60 4.85 5.10 5,30 5.60 5.85

Miners 4.00 4.10 4.25 4.55 4.60 4.85 5.10 5.35 5,60 5.85 6.10

The company supports a library and reading room containing

approximately 8500 volumes, and subscribes to 94 magazines and 24

newspapers. The library is free to all reeidenta of the ddstrict.

It also mantributes heavily toward the support of the Yji.O.A. and

the T.W.O.A. It has also, until recently, contributed to a company

land, composed of its employees.

A benefit association for health and accident insurance mad

pension system are supported by the company.

The object of the benefit association is to provide its members

with a certain inoome when Biok o or when killed or disabled., by

ascident off duty, or when disabled for lees than two weeks by

aceiaent suffered on duty, and to pay to their families certain de-

finite sums in ease of natural deaths; to create and maintain a

fund, which Shall 'belong to the employees to be used in payments of

benefits to them, and to cost them the least money possible, con.

sidering the benefits received.

Contribution: The rate is 1i percent of the daily wages com-

puted for the total number of calendar days in each month to *

maximum of 41126,00

Benefitsslasath from accident sustained while off duty--one

year's wages, not exceeding $1500.00,

2.Death from sickness—one year's wages, not exoeed-

ing $1500.00

5.Time lost from accident while off duty-- half

wages during disability, not to exceed $62,50 per month for one

year,
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4. Time lest from accident while on duty.-Nalf wages for

14 days when Usability does not exceed over that period, not ex.

:seeding a benefit at rate of $62.50 per month.

5. Time lost from siekness--balf wages during disability,

not exceeding a benefit of $62.50 for one year.(The first fire

days of disability deducted from all sickness olaims.)

6, loss of hand or foot or both hands or fleet, above

the wrist or ankle, sustained while off duty..one year's wages

not exceeding $1500.00.

7. loss of one pye sustained by accident while off duty--

one )'iJ f year's wages, not exceeding $750,00.

S. Loss of both• -pges„ unstained while off duty ne year's

wages, net exceeding $1500.00.

SYSTEM OF PENSIONS:

The benefits of this system shall  atply only to employees

who have been 15 years or longer in the service of the company,

and who shall be divided into thi following two classes, viz.

A. All employees who in the opinion of the tympany, have

• become physically or mentally disqualified, may be retired at

the option of the company and become eligible to the benefits of

this OVUM*

16 All employees who ahall have atkained the age of 70

years and Who must be retired from active service.

The benefits of this system stall not apply to any employee

Who, in aocerdance with any State Working Van's Compensation or

lasurnme Act, is receiving mob compensation or insurance for

iu:uries received while in the enploy of this compeng.

The amount of the annual pension to be allowed any retired

employee who shall have served fifteen years or more Shall be

at the rate of two( 2) percent of his average annual Balmy or

wages for the three years of active service immediately promeding

but rot	 lit's multiplied by the number of years of his servitor



in the company, but the maximum annual amount paid to the ;ono

sioner ehall in no case exceed, 60% of such average annual mages

or salary, not'aall the annual pension in any ease exceed the

sum of one Thousand Dollars( 1000.00)

Safety Organization of the Phelps-Dodge Corporation

Copper Queen Bran oh

Realising a duty which every company ova to its employees,

the Copper Queen Consolidate& Mining Company, during the summer

of 1913, started a movement amang its workmen for the prevention

of accidents, and laid the foundation of what has sines been

known as the Safety ;trot Organization.

ORGANIZAT/OS

During the early aummer a committee was appointed by the

General Manager to draw up a plan of organization ma & fora a

leek of rules. This committee was composed of three effioials O2i

six workmen. The members mire selected from the different mining

divisions and departments so that all of the Company's opera.

tors were represented, After the completion of the committee's

work it was oeutieued as the General Safety Committee. The organ

ition as perfeeted consists of the Central Committee, four work-

men's sommittees„ mad. a Safety Department in charge of as safety

Inspector.

Central Committee

The °astral Committee is composed of the Superintendent of the

Mine Department, who is chairman, the Superintendent of Mines,

the Master itechemie, a hoisting engineer, and the Safety Inspooto

who is also the secretary. The committee meets once a men* but

special meetings may be called at the direction of the ehalamen.'
\	 -

The sommittee acts as a legislative body WA all Safety Sad

welfare suggestions that have been recommended by the vorkmmam

committees, or the Mapes:4er. All matters whit* cannot be handled
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by the members of the workmen committees, or the Inspector,

are referrea te the Centrai Oit t.. fer dominion. Nest .

questions that eons before the committee are Leaded by them,

but if it is ems requiring a heavy expenditure, or a radical

(*env in methods, it is referred to  the General Manager, gen-

erally with the recommendation of the committee; if it meets

with hie approval it must be enforced. If a recommendation is

considered of sufficient importance to justify a special rule

that shall have general application at all mime, it is accepted

as =Oh end in aeeerdingly classified under the heading of new

rules,

?FORMS'S 00NUITTIE8

st of employees from the mining divisi s end de...

committees from the mines and one from the shops

power plant, yard'', etc. These committees have from four te sir

member, 41844

The duties ref the members are to investigate all aceidents'et

fatal er'serieus mature scouring within their juriatiotion and

te maks a report upon the same at the meeting of their committee.

if they have any suggestions to make, regarding au aceident, such

es dhanges in methods, ume of safegeards etc., these are also made,

and if they meet with the approval of the majority of the committee

they are recomenaed to the Central Committee. These committees

pass upon all suggestions sent in by employees and if they are

thought to be of value they are recommended to the Central Omm.

mittee; If not, they are turned, &own by the committee and the emp.

ployee notified to that effect,

Tke conmitteemen, bosses, and the Inspeetor, work together

as ma& as possible, and if safety precautions can be taken, or

changes male, that will prevent accidents, these are done with,.

cut being brought before the committee. This makes a saving in

time ant labor,
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Tb. members are appointed by the inspector and are supposed

to serve six months. • Eew members are appointed from one to two

menthe apart, so as to keep men an the committees who are so-

quainted with the duties of the committee. By Changing the member-

ship at fixed intervals it gives more employees au opportunity to

bow= trained ta the safety *ark. The chairmen of the workmen's

committees are appointed by the chairman of the Central Committee

ant serve in that capacity as long as homey see fit.

Eaeb month the members of one of the mine committees make an

inspeetion of the mining divisions ether than their own, 'loom-

ponied by the Inspector, as secretary, sad make a report upon the

condition of the mine, an regards safety, to the Central Committee*

The oommittess make these inspections by turns, and Luring every

three menthe each mine is inspected by them.

SUETY SMOGESTPMC•

Suggestion carda. mad letterheads are placed at all mines and

departments ent may be used by an employee  Who may wiSh to send in

a safety suggestion. The suggestions may be dropped in a bow

provided for that purpose, or may be mailed to the Safety Inspec-

tor. When dropped in the box, the suggestions are collected once

a month, :oat before the meeting of the committees. After a nog-

gestion has been received and accepted by his committee the gender

is kept informed as to its progress, by means of personal letters

until the suggestion has either been accepted and put in fores eer

turned down. Some suggestions are of such a charaoter that it is

several months before they can be carried out, and the above method

keeps the seater in touch with the situation.

To date, ever one hundred and fifty 'suggestions have been

received from employees, and more than one hundred of these have

boon aocepted by the Central Committee* Many of the suggestions

bave proved to be of aossiderable value to the company.



The receiving of suggestions from works= is to be commended

as it snows everyone to take a part in the work, if they so de.

sire. °nines a workman will have an idea for a safeguard., or a

plan whereby a dangerous practise may be ehaepei for a safe one;

if he bas one, it la wanted. A prize of $25.00 is awarded twit*

a year for the best safety suggestion made by an employee.

&MITT INSPECTOR

The Sweet, Department is ta WW1* of the Safety Inspector,

who reports to the Coneral Manager, to whom he is responsible fer

a ecnssiencions performance of his duties.

Whenever a fatal or a serious sedident occurs the Iusisoter

most be notified at once and a report is mate by 'him of the soot

dent. If the nature of the accident is such that a gholUhremML will

he of value, these are taken and filed with the report. Whenever

a lessen may he learned from the manner in ihioh . an accident occurs

the inspector publishes a bulletin concerning it, calling attention

to 'Where the blame should be fixed, eati how the accident might

have been prevented. Great care is used to secure all possible in.

formation and to fix the blame Where it belongs, neither Company,

officials, nor workmen being spared. The bulletins are concise

made as abort as the ebbjeet will allow, ant straight to the point.

At the start a number ef the bosses and men had their feelings hurt,

because they were named in the bulletins and their work criticised,

but as soon as they found that this was being' done fer the geed of

the service, the complaints ceased.

After a man has bad a nice little write-up that bas gotten be

loathe akin* you will not catch him again. These write.ups are

pissed en the bulletin boards around the Company's works an are

read, and commented on by the men.

The impostor is secretary of all safety oommittees. BO bas

charge of the first aid, ant mina resume operations and *fall

•quipmmit used in this work, and must see that the same in rest,

for au emergeney.
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He has as assistants a stenographer, and a miner Who gives

the rescue and first aid training. This man is an old employe.,

is thoroughly acquainted with the local mining conditions, and

kas taken the training in reaace and first aid as given uponthe

Bureau of Mines ears.

The inspector also has charge of the Safety, First-Aid, and

Welfare. work at the Company's reduction works, at Douglas, Arizona.

RULES & RECUUTIONS

As ane means of securing a safe working condition s and for

the parpese of assisting its employees to =arcane safety pre.

cautions, the Company has published a book of rules and regalationa.

This beak is isms& in two forme, one for the foremen and bosses,

ai-d, the other for the workmen; both forms are printed in English,

as it is the policy for the Company to employ nana but English

speaking men in the mine department. The few Mexicans employed en

the sartaoa are mostly at work in the yards Where there is comparu.

atively very little danger, mad tow rules have been made covering

their work. Every employee received a book, and a signed receipt

is taken - tar the ease. He is sap-posed to have the book with him

when at work and to be aoquainted with all the rules,

Per the first violation of a rule an employee may be sus.

Panda* fer five days or mare, and a second is usually followed. by

a dismissal from the Company's service.

in addition to these rules special ones have been made, gov-

erning the use of explosives, and are posted at all powder mag.

asinea and fase and cap lockers. Bell signals are placed at all

shaft stations and rules posted regarding the signalling system.

RESCUE STITION

The Company has a Rescue Station, in 'which also, is the office

cf the Safety Department. This statical is centrally boated,  as re-

gards the Oempenes workings, and in the station are kept five
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Mmemigar Drys= Helmets, mith the necessary supplies, pump. otu*

Throe lalnotors are &Ise kept there, sad one at the hospital.

This station is fully suwlied witli everything no4.-..iod in the

safety, first...ai4. and roccuo work*

The Oempany also has a smoke &amber at a noarty Awn*

oboro a drift has been arranged or %his work, and all helmet

min are required to take the training in smoke ant gas* Pm/malts-

%pis sad permaagunato of petal* are used to maks the gun, sat a

flee is built in the %roust ot the drift mboxo old olothen, flea

*to*, are bummed tu make bout und smoke*

Groat sore Is taken te see that the helmet mew thoroughly

amdomstuat the working of tlui apparatus . and that th47 teat it

emrsfally beferaand atter using* Leaky ourtriagoa are placard in

this apparatus and everything done to smiko the  saz smderstant the

&agar OS barb's this equipment in poor sorkiLig condition*

7IRa t..ID TO TZM .14a#17Z.Att

The CealiPlar bas hat first...aid work. for alout two years*

Doming this time the work hen been ba4od by the hospital tom.

partmant, lostaron being given 'by ans of the surgeons, and, a

test lock prepared* Oar bosses, uni timeuasepors vex* given the

training, and not at fixed tines, the laurae beiug

ever the +Motor* end nine offioir4o soul& 'mks arrangoments* This

lam net satisfactory, and whom the safety MoVartommt was ergemleedt

the first-aid ow* mas pleoai. in the lauds of the gawk' /11104144404

oho immodiatiay started sorreirionaing with ether miaing meePeadea

ta the Soothmeet, with a view et etaniardixing the first-ait walk

me that If the man moesivet the trsiiling ithils in the ampler of

smothar siompany, his ~vises omit be =04 X the •omPeleir the'

IMPLMObighilms. All oempamies having agrees to u!s, Bed 02,411 text

100t1 sod methods, thole were 4e the standard, all msa biting

trained alum those linos*
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'iv* an 'gnomonic* a first-aid crew, and eno grew is loom.

te& en each shift at each shaft. There being sir mining divisions,

this makes a total of sixty men taking this training. As fast as

the mon become proficient new men take their places, the older

men being giveii a button 'which they are requested to wear, so

that the other employees may know them. In addition to these

crew a surface corps has been formed, some of "Inns are Mexican

laborers. Also a firet.aid class has been formed among the bosses,

this class meeting in the 7.1140.A. each satarday afternoon, and

NW of the employees of the company may attend.

As the air in the mdnes is warm and moist and vault quietly

spoil any first-aid supplies, an airtight, moisture proof can was

designed for sash supplies. These cane are round, ton inohes in

diameter, sad twenty image high, Painted *hit* with e red ere=

en the side, and lettered: *FIRST AID BOX-POR AOGIDOTS OSIV

/Mee were mode in the aomPenea ahops at a 000t of :4.00 each.,

and lavo proven very off tuent. Seventy five of these cans are

distributed around the workings. Not being looked, anyone may

help himself to the contents. At first considorbble sapplios were

ruined eat of cariosity to ass that was in the package, and after

being opened they would be thrown away, or left in the cabinet.

This praetios has about stopped. The supplies consist of tri

angular and roller bandages, antiseptic guano, cotton and wire

splints. No wounds are to be washed, bat all laeorations te le

painted with tincture of iodine, unless in ease of severe homer-

rage. AU first.aid sapplies are kept in the roam* station and

are issued from there upon orders from the mine foreman.

The training for miners is given, andergrzund and the minders

are taught to handle injuries under working conditions. Se far o

this has proven very satisfactorY, nitheASAL some of the elee boom

ablest to the men being taken from their work, ant th4ak they
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Should le given the training while off duty.

The number of accidents occurring to men under the direction

of each shift boss is tabulated and the ten shift bosses making

the best records for a period of three menthe, eaeh receive $10.00

per month in addition to their regular salary for the following

three months,

BUILETIN BOARDS

Bulletin hoards are plaoed around the different workings and

Wherever the men spend their leisure tine,.sueh as the pUblic

library and reading room, qnd the Y.M.O.A.„ also at the diepen.0

glary and outside, the Reams Station and Employment office. On

these are posted monthly accident reports, with the bulletins coma-.

muting upon the same, accident bulletins and photographs of the

place shore the accident oc cured; photographs of dangerous prat,.

tie's, falls of ground with men posed as if caught, and the wrong

and right way of doing certain work. Under or near the photograph

is placed descriptive matter showing how the acoident might have

been avoided, The photograph seems to seoure the interest of the

men, and during the day the men may be seen looking at them amd

eeeeneuting upon them.

Safety mottos, printed upon large oards, have been placet

throughout the mine workings, especially where the men are apt

te congregate, ant also around the different surface plants.

SAYETY SMOKERS AND EALUES

Safety smokers are given, at Shish the mn are furnished with

safor Wirstneigars• Lantern slides are shown of scenes ta the .

nines, with talks upon the same by the Inspector. A short talk en

occident prevention is made by cue of the °Medals, and the hal.,

saes of the svenias is given to entertainment, consisting of

moving pictures, illustrated, songs, etc. The safety department

has *me of the latest moving pietweimmedmes„ ski& lensed in
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the gym of the T.LO*A*

Safety rallies are .also given, to *hick all the employees

and their families are invited* The lantern slides of under-

ground scenes have proven of great Interest te the ladiesat

one of the rallies the ladles were presented with a 'Waal

box of can*, upon the cover of Ukiah was printed a safety

mo;be„ and a Award inside asked theater their support in help.

ing.to7oltuce the nunber of aooitente* Great interest was

taken7in the talks delivered and in the pictures *hewn le the

44140mrs resew, ere, at work in the El *Wore Tunnel * in

Wane, where tiftr4ne passengers were burned alive by a Iter

lean 'bandit*

These rallies and smokers seam to have aroused mom inter.

eat among the employees and their families than any ether thing

that has been done, the men remembering the pictures thrown on

the screen and takingplcosure in taking about them for days

after* While thee, entertainments have been held at consider.

Able Wpm*, they have done a great deal of geed, and man are

constantly inquiring When the next meeting is to be held, as

they wish to Wring their friends* Many visitors from outside

distriots have attended these rallies and smokers, and have

gene away well pleased with the safety wort*

00NOWSIOW

While the Oopper . Queen Company bas been doing safe* wort

fer a number *f years, without selling it Wieby there is not a

question but that the prevention of aeoidents„ first-aid,

rums and welfare of employees con test be handled through en

organisation 'which shall include all component Tarts Of the

Company's *operations, and through its efforts secure the ow

operation of every man on the Jot*

During the time that the safety work has been *carried env



there has been a remarkable  relue tien in fatal and serious

accidents; a aonserrative estimate would be at least 40%4

A *tritely, per cent of this is due to the MAO of eafeguardet

danger signals, etc., or the work done by the Company, but the

greatest reduction has been made by the men tbemselves,through

greater oars in their work, the stopping of taking unnecessary

chance* and the ellmlnation of ibulgerona preatio.**

There is no question but that work done in Safety, Mine

Rosas., Pirot-Ald and Welfare of employees is good Waimea.

the 40spony, the iMpleyee, and the 0orommitT•

Dlerperiensed men are given instruction in the pr

tag by certain shift tosses* The instruction is ta

preys** if being systematized and will be developed further.

Change rooms where *lathes may be dried, and bath rooms

with het and eut water are provided to comply with the pre-

visions of the State Laws, although they brie been in US* for

army 75 525.

Underground sanitary toilet oars are provided, which a

akin to the surf**s and dumped whenever neoeseary.

A autos of foreed ventilation is also in use.

City water is piped to all shafts and to a great number

et contra points underground. In other parts of the mine

it is taken to the working places in tank ears.

REGULATIONS OP THE HOSPITAL DEPARTMENT AT BISE

ARIZONA

Contribution.

Deductions for the Maintenano. of the Rosptt

will be made on the following basis2

Married. Men	 Single Min

ment

2 days or	 .25
	

2 days or less--	 .25
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•

The following benefits will bee given employees:

(a) Tiospital treatment, when in the tadvment of the ear.

geon it iu neoem,ry.

(b) Medioal and surgical treatment outside of Hospital.

(o) Confinement oases tylited at hems.

(I) Members of families of mreried.employees will be red.

oeived in priv:Ae 'floors of 'Hospital at the rate of

43.00 per day.

TH3 MIMES OF IUHRITO MEN WHO 221Y EINGIa MT3 rms
WILL BECEIV3 FO =AVERT. ALL IIRTICE TO 71MU WILL BE

=amp FOR AT 11A7733 0? PRIVT3 PRAOTIOB.

:csa�_2ecftlsto:itein s leee ohL1122.2 the PuErmipAtE  must be 

notified at once. 

All °Moore and employees of the Company and their families

will receive benefits mentioned above, except as follows:

- (a) Benefits will not be given for ailmente due to Vener-

eal diteaees, intemperanco, vicious habits, iniuries received in

fights, or unlawful acts, nor for chronic diseases acquired

fore entering the employ of the Company, nor for elective

surgery. By "eleotive surgery" is ment such operative work

as is optionalor that Which any prove beneficial if performed,

but which is not imperative nor immediately essential to the

patient's health:

(b) The Department Gannet give benefits te employees

&filleted with sea diseases an smallpox, yellow fever, or *AY

Married Yen

to 5 days 	 • .30

single Men

3 to 5 days- $ .50

6 to 10 " 1.00 6 to 10 " .75

11 to 15 " 1.50 11 to 15 'Ts 1.00

16 to 20 " 1.75 16 days and over 1.25

21 days and. over 2.00
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contagious or infectious diseases subject to Federall state

County or Municipal quarantine.' Pulmonary tuberculosis and

all contagious diseases like measles, scarlet feller and diph-

theria are excluded from Hospital treatment, owing to the Lan-

ger of these diseases spreading to ether sick and ia:ared em-

ployees in the Hospital, but resident treatment and medicines

will be given Luria. oases. In case of diphtheria, Antitoxin is

furnished free of charge, but where this is used to immunize or

prevent the disease, the Antitoxin will be charged for.

Employees ana their families living beyong South Bisbee, or

heron& the bottom of the Divide up Tombstone Oman, are excluded

from resident treatment because of remoteness from transportation

facilities, but will be given treatment either at the Hospital

of Dispensary.

A hospital committee makes visits of inspection at intervals.

Seven doctors are employed at the property in Bisbee at this time.

Neu are paid by cheek at semi-monthly intervals.

ULU WAGNS

Average

1915 #4.11

1916 5.325

1917 5,43

Production

Dry.TOns # Gm .#Ph	 Os Ag . Os	 Ag

1915 .	 830,777 sti 551,180 9,388 418	 943,368 18,974

1916	 915,978 102 , 685 , 722 9,421,562 1096 136 24,030

1917 "21,4ng 60,143,816 5,590,757 584,882 13,092

IV 1917 7,786,162 592,350	 66 247 1 , 750

Sop, 1917 6,105,368 196,263	 39,186 1,067
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29115
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SRATIVOX-AB/ZOBA:

September 1 1 1917

Nationality

Americans 218

Alien 72

First Papers 7

Average age 33.2

Single 156

Married 141

cupation

Miners 103

Milkers 111

Meehanleal 42

Mosses 10

Bagiteers and assayers 12

0f/ice

Miscellaneous 8
29/

Per wise schedule, employment and dineharging system see

ellp*-aetge Osrperation4

Beams's are paid as follows:

14 On development of work - se much per foot over *

fixed standard.

2. Most footage with the least powder.
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OUTLIIM OP PUS TO OOMMX5112

WE Minna Pet SORTIOL AID TO PROUST ZMITIO2 MU*

#1 COmpammatian to Wage Earners for Sorvioet

*Prins*tal	 Paymmnt fir
sum Of	 Iasi of Time	 Lose

Xiinage.
At rate of PO per
Mt Prom first DWY
Until Diashargod

yr
2 yrs.

2 years
or More Ditto

At rat. tor $110
per Jos Poem ft
Day until
Diseharget

to he sonsidered

discharge, x.pt for refusal OT

subset to imosidlakte

• their work, or Ivan thi

third breach of rules, or third minor offense in ninsty days Math

breach of rules to be reported to the Omployment Agent.

0 from Lose 0i Man throw* Midjulgomont Unfairness, or

0

di

o the Oemars1

by the Zap

TYPen

AVM

the Managor s	 or not the disoharged employee shall

bit reinstated However, if the diseharget employ** still believes he

has had unfair treatment, he shall him the right to take his sass

personally to the Manager ,

*2rinoi	 am of policy increases at rate of 0 per month far 6 pre,

N94.67

600.00



Everyone in the employ of the company is a committee if

one on safety. Bo special safety man is employed,. /trot Aid

material, as required by law, is kept at the head of the shaft,

Two Brener Mine Rescue Apparatus, ono pump, extra parts far

same, and an ambalanse are in readiness in case of merge:no,.

A few men are given partial training in mine rescue mad first

aid, and two mime rescue men, who have been trained elsewhere,

are always in the employ of the company.

Men are given instruction in the use of	 k drills by an

experienced man-- this instruction is given from the standpoint

of efficiency.

An up-te-date wash and change house is maintained for the

use of the employees, Underground sanitary toilet oars are pro-

Tided for the use of the men. rater tanks containing drinking

water are pissed at each station and water is piped to different

parte for the surface man.

Bofors being employed all men undergo a physical examination.
Married employees pay goo and single men $1.60 per month to the

hospital department for which they reeeive medioal and dispensary

treatment.

Ma are paid by cheek semi-monthly.

Production

Dry tens	 # ou 	Pb Oz kg Os Au

/916 /0-x, 3”.	 2,.244ça4.1., et 9 ,if'/

1916 168,643	 18,161,763	 8,413,465 314,918 4,221

1917 98,033	 9,010,647	 1,799,433 120,847 1,213

MAy-1, /6, q'a-7	 3843469	 119 Afl

80p-17 7, 1 AO	 ,//) 9-5.4	 s 3,4i/ F

Men

Underground	 Surface Salaried

3.916

1916 41077,7'47
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Umdergremad

Mem

Surfece Salaried

1917	 214 50 35

WAGE SONEDULE FOR XEAR 1917

Showing Increase Above Normal

=ERIS WAGES Salaries
Month 	AMPlamt Zereent Teroent

Jannary	 6.00 50.00 40.00

February 	5.60 40.00 52.60

March	 6.00 50,00 4040

April	 6.00 50.00 40.00

May 	5.50 Z7.50 50.00

:mme	 5.60 40,00 .32.50

:ay	 5.75 43.75 35.00

August	 5,35 33.75 27.50

September	 5.35 33.75 27.50

October	 5.35 33.75 27,50

November	 5.35 33.75 27.50

December	 545 33 • 5 27.50

AVERAGES 5.60 40.04 32.30%
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OAZUMBT AID =SOU*

The employment ana iLtsohargo sywtom is the same as the ono

by the Phelps Dolige Corporation.

For the past two years tho wagse paid  hava been based on

average monthly mozkot prim" of copper. Baoh *as sent ad,

vanoo . ia ooppor wirer 171 moans 161/2 seats per My increase in

111110116

given arty to 	 who	 oat

sooiloat r
	

to any employe* for •	 *Um

look month.

Abois : p** 

rota.**

Ihs tompaaupwrtly imports from ono to three bee

21 toms, and a Una of about thirt

work aoasiats of loforby Woltm work.

falixototed in safety work by first educating Mk. Skirt

ff system is in offoot to oliminat• carol*** habits

accidents, thus oituoating the  121111 in safety malt*

f shod with a book of safety rase,

it
	

is a malarnimuldm ant oltergo kw:m• w /Mob

a Loaher for his *loth**. "Digging' clothes aro

ia/ before the amid shift, bylaw= of steam piltee

is a bat and ooll shower bath for

n put in all aines

oars fills& with fresh water (toots

) are taken to central potato through

•
umeritk., whist
	

the man ant their families ta fro* smalisal
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uses eau be to

lariat mg who

talk

w*etai mans of imam the ass* A groat

heir out Wawa* test bearding and maims

easexable tistaree et the wises

Is the *play et the employ war

are allowed one	 wasatiga.

•ewpagy stmts* no issarages,
	 tram sine as

are getered b7 the Cerralaory Ocargaiwtica

soit ot hiring and firing a aga iLHabeat thirty

in a new

AR/SOIA SAP

ety

Y 0

y Work that way ease ap are therevkly dismissal.

At the 11**Istattog tot the testy Po* sat tor swas time afters

biggest treahla was in tratalag the sew a. 	 sett et

mot te prat-tart thassektres egaisst sweidaalter

were tried latthost asp appareat snasesa. nelarriloCet SIgrtat watt

ifly pat into West esi got such geed reSsite that it was sate

.persawaart rule by the Mining Dappartagat

Simø the grgagisatiga et the Satiety Ilepartsest there

*Matta deems* is seeidearta•

is beards wad !laity asysesties bates 	 Oust at *ask

prise is gives sash *oath ter the best latsty eery

exe also gLisa te the shift bosses she g MO

aila laying get is aseetatt et as awalisart
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Bulletins of the National Safety Council ant the Arizona nee

Bureau of Nines are plates& oath* Valletta Nora*,

Kam new safety lavis hsvo been Installat ant all lamgerft

ma plums are ropm. alro at once. A ventilating spotimilme bow

icetaliet ant has proven very satisfactory, Iwo Ormite.otste

• sanitary toilet oars have boas plasma throughout the IluesoPrea

water (tee taring hot weathar) to sappltod *ash shift

As a foreword. to their Nine Rama* sat Pivot AU wont the

owing might bo of interests In 1116 they son the Stato Cam.

in line Bosom, Work ant oempets& in the National Contest at

ramie**, winning honors there, Ix 1928 the smelter tam

irst lac• toLP1rst Ait mark at the State Contest ant the

teen wen Swoon& plaea•

he sampan; toes not maintaia any regular Mine Rescue

team they hare about thirty men eke hove had train,.

Rescue sat Pint Ait, Swirly all the Shift looses

In Suet the majority of the minors, here hat more

t Alt, father from the Sureau of Nines,

rom o
	

The raining is compulaerY with the

t Bosses.

At present they have fir Jraegsr ]mets

ardor has been place& for won now helmets ant When they

ye two mill be kept at each pow station fer use by the Pule

fho remaining six will b. kept eu the surface+

Air chamber* are being Installed om **eh pmmp siltation, os

t in ease of a Shaft fire pompon cam go to theme air ohambers

mat prepare their holmets for use in keeping the pumps running

during any fire troubla•

Noar
	

Sagas

191B
	

$4,11
	 Average for miners

1926
	

;440-

1917
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Production

Year	 Dry tons	 #Copper
	

#14ead	 Os Gold Oz Sil
1915
1916

1917

May-i7
Sep-17

Underground

690,881
843,813

476.779

,

Men

Surface Salaried

1915 1231 111

1916 1613 1S5

1917-9/1 1331 134

1917-10/1 1318 130

NATIONALITY REPORT

Number Citizens Married

Number % Total Number % Total Number % Total

Ameriedns 854 70.4 845 79.5 478 70,3

English 77 6.5 50 5.6 55 8,1

Irish 15 1.2 11 1.0 12 1.8

Canadians 14 1.2 12 1.1 11 1.6

Scotch 5 .4 5 .4 3 .4

Finns 17 1.4 14. 1.3 T 1 3

Swedes 37 3.1 28' 2.6 19 2.8

Belgians' 1 .1 1 .1 1 .1

Germans 24 2.1 19 . 1.8 17 2,5

Norwegians 2 .2 2 .2 2 .3
French 5 .4 3 .3 4 .6

Swiss 5 .4 4 .4 2 .3
Austrians 45 3,7 28 2,6 23 3.4

Italians 10 .8 6 .6 5 .7
Croatians 2 .2 2 .2 1 .1
Poles 4 .3 3 .3 4 .6

Serviâns 17 1_4 n ), - /OA
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Xv-sabisir %Oita in&at 1110501

4 4

s# Sala
Ilearkeeptau

lialstrissa

Riumiai* 14
.A.tkialsna 4
Take 9 .7
Speatardis 5 • •It
*Mal

liehealanit

ataiisrion* .

o
2



15 sa	 4

$21

1 $ 1 1	 1 1 1	 1
4 3 21.1 	 1 1 1 II 11214.11

Illat USX 11010011:

Wier ist mils infer. ts ittriko" Soptoalior•

01Awe

lees 10 to U. 12

tins

£1.1 10 to 154 SO

11Otail

ituabor ot

Soya

ASIA 10 to 111.

02,14

Agee 10 te U. 40
•

Total -

lonalitys

girls 10 to 15 66 *

eirlo 15 & op 781

Boys 10 to 15 14
1

lloyo 1.5 & 58 E. 8
Total 153 ID •

Aontoomats:

idooturoo tioitool pia*, satortoLoOtoato.oibout tom take plole

toriag the par idle* WO pool* partiatostiag.

.4stivitioss

also	 Cokootss Wawa Zairtioo oat Dumm y slam *WA*
loogisbit Woo.

Voldmor postiolpotlair SO.

Whitlow



Issogiefroolaall4
	 loll, trash, baa.bsll.4a 	sot Inter*

Viels-wilicent	 as& indoor

leorestioas

Oils* s o pasties, o

VS

msployieas of the

An analysis of the students in the high sohoo3 show. tbst 81,14

are faoriaans. it in wettest tram this that obilirea *thigh

sohool ago ant of foreign parentage sr* not taking advantage of SU,

now fifflarat. Ibs'pullio 'wheel systen isnadenbtodly istomfai

proper* the obildren of tha'nation fOr lit* snit nsoftlao** 1 ,1*

*bonsai stilt In sevontolton in the *Milos of the UM&

"von ociplotos the foU publie oshael worse.

php art *to hays and girls of this bistriot nit attosiing

Is it house. the soheol tails to held the trbommmd  and

•ontisa of the average skate partioularly of the smogs bay

to the fast that the asbool 'training has so little relation
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to ths war in whieh ths average nan and woman are sallied upon to

live amilmork, 0* is it beeause the children have to or desire to

go to wirier

If it is the former there is sonething wrest with

ant e it it is the latter, it ought te be diseeoraged4

Soren eighths of the seheol ehildren of the United "Wes

enter high **heel. art Is it bossess the programs are

overleadot and the toashers ev .ertamedi Le they fall to hold to

&mate and to satisfy the ehildrenbeeause of the un1, 10E0

murrioulmm throne' whisk every Wald, no utter what his espasities

aspirations, is pushed, pulled e* banneret, until he rebels

aves the *shwa or else 'submits and bosonse a uniform prow

of a	 calomel *Weal

presents a world

world of eludes.

Les should make a mamasurvey of the

determine the true souse of nowiattenianse

be ned. to oonforn with the desires or should

e enough se that the ihildrea will attend long

latent train Lag which would sale then eager for

apportunity and twits then to the utmost effort to to Just as

'sell as they eon, whatever may open to them, •

It Ls to the advantage of the wortipsi that his ehiltrea

attend school and 2401MiTO free edueation toesuse his childrem se

situation is bis eftemtlomi ,

Wee who were not fortunate enough to le able to attend sate

lame children are probably the  people who aretaking atvan

of the 'abbe* Might **heel but it is evident that there is a

reason for the anall enrellnenta200)
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s wan is Tory ambitious ho is not going to attend Wool

weary night nor is ho ping to attend twe sr tares slassos the

sane evestag, it is too sirenfants for a man, who kas worked

My! to attest wawa *Ton vezing, er to attend & elass oftioh

is natonally dull to kin* Satiates% tins should elapse between

one class prised end the next to allow the student to premiere

lesson and the lkossons assigned should net regain, more then three

hours tin* in proparation, It is evident that U * stadoed filS ss

•nosessax7 to attend a class every night and to spent frani two

to three hours basitos in prostration for the sort night, het is

see dIssearageolo In ease he haws the facts in *avulse ho

"hotly not enroll. Therefore, the souries should not be

&ors thou throes tines a week and the tine neoossary to

a loosen should oat seem= *ors than * hours

Seem	 offered by the Ira.041* should net to inplisatod

high *lamas
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rk-o results of Prohibitions

1. Dank deposits dombled--see statement

2. More minors own their own homes

3. Wore miners own automobiles

4. Deereased aeoldonis

5. FaMilies are better dressed,

6. Increase in school population

7. NO drunken men on the streets

Fewer arrests

Continuous work at the minas

business

s are doe in part at leas

the large increase fir wag*s over the cost
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It is true that swing to the wut the cost of the necessities

of life have gone up but has it called for such unprecedented

prices as are being charged for staple commodities?

The above bill of goods as shown in the 1917 eolumn vas made

up to show what it costs $4 feed a family of five for one month

and the 1915 and 1916 columns were added with the object of comm.

paring the change of prices from September 1, 1915 to September

1, 1917. The items under clothing, etc., were taken to show the

change in prices only. It will be seen from the above that

groeezies, meat, vegetables and fruit have advaneed 47.6$ since

1915; dry goods 55.0304 shoes 44.44%; hardware 37.704; drugs 16.641

a few articles have not changed in price but it will be found that

such articles have decreased in weight or are of an inferior grade.

The last column shows the prices of the same articles in lims

s July 1 * 1917 Prom July 1, 1917 to September 1, 1917, t hen

was a slight LaCrosse in the pries of the above articles but this

Mc been rakon care of b adding the freight to the prices as

quoted in Los Angles.

WOES: WARREN D1S

s DOlge Corporat
Miners

1916 average	 ;Sal per day

1916 average	 5.325 per day

1917 average
	

5.46 per day

Calumet and Arizona:

1915 average	 4.11 per day

1916 average
	

5.31 per day

1917 average
	

5.4$ per day

tuck-Arizona

1915 average	 4.15 per day

1916 average	 5.35 per day

1917 average	 5.60 ner day



Average daily pay for Liners in District:

1915	 4.121/3 Per day
1916	 5.324/5 per day

1917	 5.482/3 per day

Comparisons:

inereeee 1916 ever 1916-29 •19%-14.47- 15.84 -22.22- 4.91 ...none

1917	 1916- 2.96 -52,23.. 19.14 -18.11.81,25 -16 046

1917	 1915-63.05,..47.69 35.03 -44.44.47 .70 ..16.66

0010....september 1, 1917:
Price ton Pre. Bob. Fry Tws. Pre. Rip. Retail B Tin.

Gallup	 #4.60	 #4,46 	$4.65 	#3,40	 16.00	 13.60

Dawson	 4.60	 5,63	 5.45	 3,40	 17.00	 18.50

Colerado	 4,50	 5.98	 6.00	 3,40	 18.00	 14,00 9.04

Cost of osai to dealer-'..eel delivered to consumer

Seeking 90m*BaY A B 0
:50 .50 ,50

Reeling to Yt & Del. 2.50 2.00

Sacks 208 12 1/4 2.40 2.40 2.40

Reuling to yard 1,00

Delivering 2,00

Diversion .06 .05 05

Freight 5:98 5.98 5.98

Coal 4.60 4.50 4.50

Cost 15.93 16,93 18.43

Rebate en Backe .50 .50 .50

Companies A, B and C sell the above coal for $18.00 per ton.

Company B will sell it for $17.00 cash.

Price--coal 1916..1916 $14.00, 15.00 and 16.00 respectively.

Average yearly consumption 	 Coal	 Wood

8 tons	 2 cords

Ice-September 1, 1917.	 1916-1916

Bibee--300# book $2 .35-residence 	 Sane

500# book	 3.76..residenso

100 leek 	•40.41munritial

Wages Peed Dry Geode Shoes Mare Brass



Tuosen600#	 $3.00	 Residence

1000#	 5.00	 Residence

Wood

Bisbee—per cord $13.50

Tacson—per cord	 8.00

Milk

	1; age Lamm Percentage	 Percents&

	1916 over 1916	 1917 over 1916 1917 over 1916

40%	 76%

Potatoes

Cloaderoft,	 100#	 Yreight Stacking	 Total	 Retail

Sew Mexico. 	$1400	 i06,6	 .05	 1.68	 $6.00

Coal has inereasod $2.00 per ton or 12.60%. At the present

writing seal in selling in Bisbee for $20.00 per ton, while the

price laid down in Bisbee is as follows:

Coal	 4. 95 	Trinidad, Colorado

Diversion

Freight	 6.98 
10.98.

The retail price is, therefore, 82.1$% above wholesale.

The following in the latest scale of costs as submitted by

Bisbee dealers:

Colorado Coal

Coal, including feight 144,1): Bisbbo-411.10

War tam, per ton.... 	 • .14

Middleman's profit per ten	  .15

Sacks, per ton 	  3.00

Lieber sacking, per ton	  .60

Overhead expense per ton 	  1400

Delivering to consumers, ton....... ***** 2.00

Retail dealers' gross profit, ton. 	 , .1.76 

Total	 20.00

Year Quart

1916 10

1916 184

1917 17*
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It will be noted in the scale that 41,00 has been allowed for

overhead expense, $1.76 for retail dealer's gross profit, and 435

for sacks. Seeks are quotst as costing 151 each and the sane pit*•

16 added to each ton of coal whom, as a matter of fact, all the

seeks in the district are bought at the rate of 01 per sack.

Therefore, the profit of the dealer is at least 45.26 per ten or

26,5%.

lee has not increased in prise. Milk has advanced 76% over

ther price in 1915. Potatoes, acoo*ding to available statistios,

are selling for 197.48% above wholesale.

No. of Families Average So, of People Rent per
heal

76 $45. 545.52 $9.96

141 40 637.52 8.881

442 50 2088,24 6,4411

840 20 5796.80 4.424

521 10 154402 200

629 10 184508 2.21*

2669 12040.88

6 55 27.12 7.744

93 30 429.40 6.43*

787 25 3557.24 5.552

888 4013.76

25 113

56 255.12

77 544.04

154 714.16

3715 16,791.80

Rent:

Residences

$45 and up

36 to 44

24 to 34

15 to 15

10 t.15

Less than 10

Total

Duplex

435 and up

25 ant 35

Less than 26

Total

Lodgings

Good

MACUUM

Poor

Total

Grand Total

People per fenil	 4.52
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Rooms

Single average	 $15 4.00 per month

Double avesage	 20.00 per month

Board 1915 1916 1917

Average $30.00 $32.60 $27.50

The analysis of the above statistics show that the averag

rent per parson is #5.92 per month. Statistics gathered from

individuals show that the average rate per room per month is

$6.96.

It will be seen from the above figures that 2452 families

live in houses renting from less than #10.00 up to $35.00 per

month. The houses which these families occupy probably cost fr

$200.00 to $1600.00 with a very few at the latter figure. The

average rental of such plums is approximately $6.96 per room..

per month.

Rent om a 1500. house eho-ald. be based as follows. :

per oent of $1600.00
	

$90.00

Taxes
	

22.50 .

1.50 

or 9.4E per month. Other houses hauld be rented accordi

The greateat and probably the only dissatisfaction in Bisbee

due to the abnormally high cost of food, fuel, clothing and

honaes, and this is a matter that ought to be considered seriously'

by the mining companies.

Bisbee

Water Service

September, 1915u191&1917

Domestic and Commercial Use,
Commuters

Mar .1917	 :ay 1917

476 Gal, or loss quantity per mo, Min. bill $1.00 631 832

500	 °	 n	 n 1.06 222 204

500-6000(ino)	 n	 n per k. Gal 2.10 1626 1432

60004.12000	 n n	 n	 "	 200 60 41
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water Service

September, 1915-1916-1917.

Domestic and Commercial 10*.
ComaiMer*

Mar. 1917 ftly 1917

15000-25000	 per month pc. M Gal. $1.76 12 4
25000.43000	 II	 if	 M	 X	 11 1.60 6 5
8$000-250000	 e	 e	 ewe 1,25 1
250000-.500000 "	 M	 11	 X	 W 1400 5
50000040760000 "	 e	 111111 .75 1 1
7500004mand ever	 re	 e	 It	 ff .50 5 4

Minnimum bill	 $1,00

Private fireplugs one irch and under in Diameter $ #60 per mouth.

Others increase directly with Are..

Roue. *huge for one family, or less, inoluding one faneet in

kitchen per month $1.50.

All bill. shall be rendered at ten cents per M Gallons above

the rates herein fixed, which will allow approximately b% discount

thereon and thereby cause the net -charge to be the rates herein,

Such dieeount will be allowes if the bill rendered is paid within

15 days after the statement is rendered. 	 0% per annum is paid on

deposited money.

Warren

let.	 1000 gal, $1,50

2nd,	 1000 gal. 1.00

Zrt.	 1000 '0'2.4 .76

4th,	 1000 gel. .75

5th.	 1000 gal. .75

5iseeeding 1000 gal. .66

M'Innium charge le $1.50

All bills due on fifteenth of the month.

If bill is not paid before the last day of month, water will bie

turned off without notio•s

It will be noted from the above fignree that during July, 191?

832 people used 476 gallons or less of water; 204--500 gallons and

1432 IiitIn1431 601 ani , 6000 gallons.

Abundant experience shows that a supply of 50 gallons per capita
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per day is plenty for all the needs and luxuries of any partionA-

lar person. A family of five will consume 7500 gallons, Øiitø.

orable water is always 'acted by allowing it to run in order to

cool It off; allowing it to run to prevent freezing; leaky pipes;

etc., Allowing for this waste it will bring the consumption down

to 50 gallons • making the consumption for a family of five 4566

gallons, As noted above 1026 families (not people) vise less than

601 gallons per month. There in only one reason why the use is se

little and that is the soot of the water. Rank person, from the

standpoint of sanitation ought to use 900 gallons per month.

In order to encourage the liberal use of water , while Lis.-

couraging its waste, and thus avoid =time *seamy (tosAing to um
cleanliness) sash consumer should be oharged a minimum periodical

rate, sufficient to cover amplyall the water he can possibly use

and •n1074,

LIGHTING SERTION

first 10 Z.W. hours

Next 30 * 14,

" 35

w125 rt

"500

nfl" 1000

24/A. and.

3!PT.1„1917

.14 per NOVA.

.13

.12
	

▪

 W

• W

106

.096

.075

Sept, 1, 1916 and 1915

first 10	 .16

Next 30	 .15

Ste.

Minimum charge 0400

. Average lighting service per family ,... $14965 per month

Warren
lighting service 154er /4114
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Minimum *barge	 46i

Gas Sorvicet

SAM* se in 1917

Sept. 1,

First	 2000 cu.ft.

Septa, 1916 and 1916

1917

190 per 1000

Next 2000 0 11 180 " 1000

3000 170 " 1000

3000 tf 160 " 1000

3000 160 "1000

3000 146 " 1000

Over

4000

20000

If

f

If

If

140

130

"

"

1000

1000

On bills amounting to 415.00 or leas - 101 per 1000 on.
ft. discount. More than 415.00 - Wiper 1000 mat. if payment

is made within 15 dugs.

Average gassorvice per family - *4.00 -

Ua.tr.tcity and gma some under the heading of abnormal4

high rates. Eleetrieity pan be made and sold fer 84 per

with oonsiderable margin.. Gas is in the same class. One dollar

and ninety cents per 1000 for the first 2000--	 #1.20 is a .

fair prias.

STORE CO-OYEELTIOI

In the tall of 1914 the wages of the employees of the Phelps..

Dodge Corporation were reduced and as a means of compromising the

Store offered a 10% discount on all goods bought at the Store.

The majority of the people did not take to this offer, mud it was

discontinued alter four months.

The store, at the present time, is on a strictly sompetitive

basis and it is elaimed that goods art being sold at cost, pls..

101..
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it is unfortunate that the weonpany Store" has hew brought

into sash discredit, for it is an institution which had many

passitilities for geed.

A store run an the co-operative basis nay be a solution to

the largest part of the dissatieftetion, ow:suiting in the District,
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Scientific tanagement

nee labor is the largest cost factor in nearly all kinds

of produetion, it is obviously absurd to permit labor to be

wasted in unproductive operations through faulty management* If

there is a seienoe of management, certain principals must under-

lie and ouppert it* The principals of scientific management are:

1. The development of a true science*

2* The scientific selection of the workman*

S. Their scientific education and development*

4. The intimate, friendly cooperation between the

management and the men .

Per each given pull or push on his arms, it i impossible

for the workman te be under load for only a definite perc ntage

ho day* It was found under this law that 43% represented the

that the workman should be under load; if more or lose than

a decreased efficiency resulted * The ratio of time under

lead to time free from load varies, of course, with the weight

the load to be carried*

The above Is an example of cceiitlfie management	 it lo

a working whams wioh its originator and ethers who have followed

him believe *an be applied onoceesfully to almost all avenues of

human endeavor*

In ease scientific management becomes a part of the organi-

sation, and at each a time when an employee attains a point where

he is giving 100% efficiency, his labor Should be rewarded by e

cash bonus. Pall efficiency ncreakee production and this increase

will take care of money expended as a bonus.

'Accident Prevention

Ace idents are a source of loss in industry fer four rests

1* The injured man and his fellows who come to his asoistanse

lose time from their work and protnotion is interfered with due to



the shut tern of machinery,

2 MeAto41 aid met be given to the	 led neat and if the

injury causes more than a brief loss of working time, wage cam.

penaation must le pall as yell,

3. Decreased efficiency -- caused by hiring a newman la

the in:ared mania pUe.. Increased aceittent hasard ami

Ter are caused for the same resa424

4. plament is less desirable in a pleat whish bas a

number of amoidents„ and guarding against aecidents while on

decreases efficiency.,

Accidents are wholly against the interest of the :

byes, since both lose by then and no on. ever gains any

Any progress that can be made in their prevention is a

'there	 •

the ka
	 safe

be divided into two classes:

attn beards, safety meetings, esfet7 eamaLtAWm

40t44.

	2 Rewar4 of prises or money to the foreman	 0

preferably the latter.

Volumes have been written on the above subj e
	

t is

net my intention to go into detail but I wish to state that from

reliable statistics it has boas shown that the latter method s

without the IMO of safeguards, has done more to prevent aecidents

than the former with the use of safeguards.

Considerable has been done and is being don. in secitast

prevention, but an important peint-- illness prevention is

being neglected. Statistics-- coverings period of two years

show that the average time lost per accident is 2,55 days, against
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Y.31 days for illness. The above statistics were taken teems

oompany with good medical supervision. As in the ease of

dents, it 1 a source of considerable loss to the company as

well 48 to the mar himself,

Medical supervision should take ears of a man before an impi.

jury as well as after an in:ury * and in the latter ease the gaper.-

vieion sheuld clover the entire period of off-tuty tue to the Nisei

dent, la no ease should the war be sent to the family PhYsistan

because in so doing, he will invariably apply host treatment ewhich

reaalts in a protracted absence from work.

A corporation is :natifiod in doing anything that is legal

ends to the improvement of its business * and it must be

seen * that the preventing cf Unites among its workers does tend

toward the improvement of its business, The mon should receive

ea careful attention as is given to the machinery to insure that

they are in good condition end operating °Maim 17,

Health Insurance will give employers a now*

toward better sanitation, shorter  heure, a

toward their laborers Just as workmen's eomp nsation laws stilt-

ated employers to tnatall safety devices in their own eelf-

testion; and the direct results of this * in addition to lesson ,..

the death loss by preventable disease and aseidents, will be

•lp reduce poverty and promote better relations between

employers and employees. Either of these considerations should

impel the prompt installation of health insurance. The burden will

be great on nobody. The employer should eharge it up to the Goat

of doing business. The charge upon the publie could easily be

borne in the form of taxes. The cost to the worker would be small

oompared with the benefits * and wo,z11 take only a small toll out

of the pay envelope.

If it is wire and :mot to insure the toiler against inane-

accidents, it is 'rarely not silly to insure him against

disease,
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The introduction of medical and physical examination of rev

employees is one of the greatest steps taken in years, toward

placing a premium on health. Take, for instance, a college b4r

preparing for engineering work, and let- him know that his Whole

future career depends upon his living a clean life, and it woUld

do more toward raising the standard of college morality them .

many reforms which would otherwise be instituted. The Army and

Bevy require it t so why shauld'nt employers, especially when a

large share of the liability for accidents occurring as a result

of personal weakness, rests, at the present time, on the employer.

Ile-examination should be conducted at least onee a year and

employees should be enlightened of any illness k$ order that they

receive proper care. Such an examination enables the maregerent

to place employees at the kind of leork for which t hey are fitted.

Beside this, it aught to serve to educate employees in the Dann*

mental principles of health pretervetion and hygiene.

All employees who become sick or who are Injured while st

work should be sent to the doctor's offioe or dispensary for .a

pass before going hone, and before returning to work they should

be compelled te seeure a permit from the physician.

• 	If all companies institute physicial examination whet is

going to happen to defective laboring men? It means simply two

things: if the employee becomes defective while engaged, his

employer will devise 002,0 way of bringing him back to normal if

possible. This will be necessary, as good health hGs considerable

bearing on accident prevention. The oecond thought concerns the

defective who soehe mechanioal employment but who is uneble to

secure it heeuuse of his phyeical condition. It simply insane

that each men will be employed either thru some undeveloped sys-

tem in which they will carry their own risk, or it will be necessam*

ry for them to engage in other occupations where the danger from
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aimidents is small end which are not included in wor n's sow.

plantation alloOmm•

liberealesist this disease is partisularly bard to locate

among employees then it is found, the patient should be treated

is the proper manner or at least be educatet slang the lines of

prevention and treatment at holm. Particular stress should be  lait

en the tact that sputum and promiscuous spitting is the nest cam-

mn way of infection, and they shoal& be told what to do in gush

a ease.

question	 an5 itng hernia eases is one whisk

*ruble
	 to industry at the proems* day .

ties skew t
	

it is Impossible for a rupture

an iMitdual who 1
	

t born with a small puneture in

Ca

A sas

smentam

were long props?

elective of how severe the work may be. A

t a rupture. The strain may aggravate a rap-

e:me it. in a tendency to hernia exist*

tself under physical examination.

accident, though often so regarded by the

st for years and yet remain empty. When

it tram some strain or effort, the parts

eeive the extruded mass. This extrusion

may occur gradually; it may occur enddenly. If it occurs god

denly the sufferer believes that his hernia was formed then all

there, but as a matter of feet, the extrusion of bowel or omen

tam and its entrance into the sac are but the last of a long series

of antecedent and preparatory changes. Yinally, a hernia appears,

and usually does so during an effort.

Medical science teaches, and has taught for the last twenty

years, that which is now accepted as a medicial and galantine

fact, being corroborated se such by the foremost surgeons of the

world, i.e., that hernia (or so called rupture) is a disease
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which ordinarily develops gradually, being very rarely the re-

salt of an accident.

To prevent hernia it is good policy to teach the men hew

to lift when their work requires lifttug

I have examined the medical examiner's oertifteate and I

euggest that you incorporate the following; age; weartiff

glasses; mouth, including tongue and threat teeth collectively

good or lad; scars from operations; nervous temperament; general

condition sears or evidence of syphilis.

YOr eemplete health supervision I suggest the

141 Sanitary supervision

L. industrial hygienic sipervi5Ion

Z. Purely medical supervision

4. general hygienic supervision

5, Bealth insurance

iret should be considered in the constructIon of plant,

ventilation  care, and comfort Of employees,

econd embraces various processes involving dust, gases,

fames and poisons, and nrooesses which have, perhans, certain

infectious diseasee b their trr-in, in general, industrial super-

vision of processes tends to rromete the health of the workers.

The third is purely medical, that le, firet , the phrase/

examination of workers as they come into the plant or before sole-

ing into the plant; second, the periodical examination of workers

while they work; third,a first Aid to the injured and emergency

treatment of those injured, and fourth, treatment of &eat* and

chronic diseases of the workers while to the plant.

The fourth, in order for medleal supervision to be complete

include net only the werker, but his family, his general

*endings, his addlotion to alcohol or other abuses,

Fifth, health or social 'insurance; there should be sus syS
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tem by which the worker mho is more or lees disabled in taken

ci;xo of while disabled* The worker should be given seas work

which is up to his strength*

A very important part in health is health eduestioa* I le.

hive mor good can be doms in teaching a man how te live, than bow

to make a living*

Between the place of injury and the hospital there should

at least one emport First Aid man; this men should have an ex.

sellant knowledge of Pirst Aid*

Other things which should come under the examination are

dentistry, a detailed examination of the eyes, and another point

not to be overlooked is that injured men, no matter how slightly,

must report to the physician for treatment *

fill money spent on sanitary improvements reduce accidents?

We all know that money spent on sanitation reduces the sickness

of. a district* Os know that towns having a complete sewer system

enjoy better health than one wilieh has filth privies; thst teem

supplied with good milk and pure food cause better health; that a

city with good drainage system, pure water, fine houses, clean

alleys and yard, etc*, has less sickness than one whieh has the

revere. èeod health reduces eceidents, but many fail to realise

this * Also, there is a very close relationship between occupation..

al diseases and compensation laws*

Some sompensation laws otite that the employer is liable to

pay compensation for every injury or death caused by accidenta or

41841g2011 or infection naturally resulting and arising out of and

in the course of employment*

The dust from a machine drill may predispose one to tubercu-

losis; his home conditions, such as poor food, impure water, an

overcrowded bedroom, or boose might do the same thing, but it is

difficult te prove the csamw The suspicion can be removed from

all plants by making working conditions hygienic* In localities
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where there has be outtreaka cf inictioue dise. es the souse -

has been traced to the home,

An accident is the resalt of ciroamstances* There is one

printipaa esase--the hamaa factor-- and several contributory

tort. Safeguarding, rules and regalations etc* may elimi

about twenty five percent of the accidents , lut yon have to

into account human weakaeseee, 13ecause a miner is careless

or ignorant of the way to do a thing, and does it wrong will net

be accepted as a reason for not aaying compensation. In investi

gation into why he dArl a certain act may Prove to you that the

man is unfit due to the lack of alep caused by an overcrowded

bedroom polluted water, etc* Hi a stupidity may also be due to

siekneas at home or by auoh every day ills, as a cold a head

aehe s cramp or dycettary, and all these have ea effect upon the

mental and phyeical alertness of a miner, making bin more emmeep.

tible to accidents*

Conditions such as theae can	 d probttly the

simplest way would be to employ atrained. or visiting nurse te

spend her time visiting the home. he could	 iniste to the Gish,

teach haw to take care of the children, how to prepare food, give

latusatian in hygiene and sanitation, and ta this way prevent math

of theabsolutely unnecessary suffering*

Seed health has a tendency to prevent accidents and it is well

that a sound healthy body will recover frozen ace ideni more

readily and completely than an anemic or sickly one* aree&Y

°every from au accident reduces compensation costs; good health

me ne a speedy recovery; sanitation means good health; conse-

quently sanitation reduces compensation posts *

Other teeters, such as waeh and change houses, bubbling

ins on the surface ant underground, sanitary closets, etc,.

rove health and reduce infections *
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Prohibition i3 another big safety faster in mining. Sine*

prohibition went into effect ‘ in Arizona accidents have been re-

ducedv- showing that the men no longer go te work in * dissipated

condition. We all know that a man with a steady hand, a clear

eye, and an alert brain is letter fitted to do his work than one

suffering from a "hang-ever." Why did the men go to the saloon?

Becaasc of a desire for sociability.

Social improvements inolude measures which tend to make the

lis of the miner heppier, better ; and fuller. There is a great

necessity for such work in mining communities. Social improve-

ments deal more with the comforts and pleasures than the health

and safety of the miner. They have to do with his leisare t

rather than hie working hours; they also **brace the interests of

the miners' families. That to do with the other eight hours to a

problem, but it is being solved by some eorporat ions. Social

activities include snoh features as baseball parks, bands, slut*

houses, motion piotnre shows, entertainments, edueation, athletie

grounds, tennit conrts, football grounds, etc. Such activities

tarnish a substitnte for the saloons; they compete with the saloon

in that they provile healthful and educational means for the Will

to 'pond the ether eight hours. The benefits derived from a de-

crease In working %ours are wasted unless means are provided fer

the men te spend their leisure hours to advantage.

The solution of this problem is in the hands of the mining

community, especially the mining companies. The change cannot be

abrupt but it tea te breurtt en gradually.

The conservation of human life is a factor in miningwhich

has the attention of all operators. Statistics show that there

are fewer aosidents with steady workmen than with a floating

element. An investigation into the sense of "ten-day* miners, say

prove that living conditions, and not working conditions, are the
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cans of dissatisfaction. uf ooaree working *auditions are

often rce7,oasible and the wt=man knowing that something in

wrong, nay use taem &e the underlying eause ef discontentothem e

in fact, the real cause is aue ta home conditions Sesial eons

ditionn do help to make labor permanent, and there will be lam

accidents than La a traneient one.

Good living conditione Attract men with fatal es....iush

people are conservative and careful because of greater respon»

sikilities-- they will not take the ehancen that a single man

will tS.18. Such mez s those who trvsl continually„ paying ni

carfre,are not the safest kind to have in the minis.

if good. health, education In eanitation and hygiene pro

hibition, good living and wonting conditions, social end reere

ation activities will reduce accidents, decree:tee leisure hours

and compensation, wo4ld'et a little money Brent an Welfare Work

p eve to be a valuable expenditure?

_Labor TUrnover

labor turnover ia Bisbee-4arren District is 	 rhigh*

blr, to conditions which oar. be practically Oliátaatet.

the right direction has been taken by installing

employment officer.

I:Isparta of a certain company showtttoh

SA employMent depart. it decreased its labor turnover

decreased the hours worked 9;, along with a 10g, increase

put, introduced a banns system for regular work that eat

lost time, remedied unsatisfactory condition» that had

been undetected in a =molar of dep rtments and has done

with strikes and wage disputee.

Sources of the cost of hiring men are:

1. The east oZ hiring the man, interviewing him.

medical examination, placing him on the payroll, sending b him to
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	his forcas , ani patting 	 i4 to work.

2 aficienoy of the man-- the ratio between ;Lotus1 results

ard standLrd requiremay.

B. Spoiled material.

4. Extra supervision that is reanired by a green man.

Ixterferenes with the work of f•alowsworkmen.

Aecidents caused by the green man.

total amount cf these costs have been emputed by "Grim,

uni tbe results range from 425.00 to 1100.00 as theses*

empany of bringing a green man up to the stage of s prom

orkman le this must be added the oast of there men oho

work eni for 4;.- short time und then loave s The ratio between the

number of myn hired(as &holm by carefully kart reoords) during

MC snd the aettti increase in the working fore* range '!,!rom d

to 1 te 1toL moat ou es the number of men who must be

hired in orter t œep a working force at normal etrenrth

fro 10C to 200 per bent. It is oviaent s therefore, that the costs

imayst are *norm s s and no pha5e of peroonnel wcr- wil1 repel

study better than this.

abor tarr.o r may

ly The *real WO. of an
	 ezt de	 C savable

manager.

faro	 kt.

	e leyment ma*	 ahoule, rso ass

f he is to perfoi hiE worz effieiently.

4Ork

The primary purpo e of sicb work is to bring about *omit

that will induee men to rorMn in the employ of the eampagy s

thus out down labor turnover s -- or it is an effort of the eon-

pasty to provide for the mon so a whole s Somforts and senvoniencos

that they sould not individually provide for themselves cxsolot at

a prohibitive emit and thus reduce the labor turnavar*
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It could also be brought about by paying an abnormally high rate

of wage, but this is not desirable.

It is good administration for a oompany to offer a man in

return for his labor a combination wags, as is done ta the Army.

Beeently it has become the fathing in starting large new

enterprises to build new industrial towns, This Is an excellent

move, because it permits the organisation to choose the °audi-

tions under which it will operate, instead of attempting to ad.

just itself to conditions already existing. Houses, water sup-

ply, roads and pavements, sewers, electric light, telephones

. schools, kindergartens, club houses, libraries, banks,  •teiore

needed at once; to wait for private initiative to provide them

would involve expensive delay, while to depend upon municipal

endeavor is impraetical.

It has been recognized that the provision of auoh forms of

labor compensation is not only a necessity, but is also good

business. The statistics of those companies that keep adequa te

reeords 'show that the chief element in labor turnover is far

niched by men without families, that is, men who beard. In

town where att homes are available at a reasonable rent, well.

kept streets, good schools, adequate stores that sell supplies

at reasonable prises, and where the environment is good, steady

workmen with families will be glad to make their permanent homes.

Housing Conditions

The largest single item in the expenditure of a man of mod-

erate means is house rent. In building a new town a standard

type of hamse is designed, usually by wa arohltect who is un-

familiar with the needs and desires of a workingman's family, and

the houses of this type are built in long rows, like the tress in

an orchard. The cost of such houses is figured in the following

manner:

Cost of construction, land, streets, sewers, eta., divided
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by the umber of houses,--this gives the soot on which the rent is

based. If the company sells lots, the same procedure is followed,

and consequently rents become high, a oondition usually existing

before the town was built. This method makes the company defeat

its own ends, which are to provide good homes for its employees

at a minima prise.

It is the desire of most men to own their own house, and this

not now difficult for a man whe is regularly employed, sines there

are numerous firms who will sell building material to the owner

of a lot and will usually loan hie enough money to pay the

largest part of the cost of construction. On this basis it would

be profitable for a company that owns sufficient land, to give to

a steady employee a deed to a lot, with the understanding that he

mast build upon it, a house to oast aver a fixed minimum sum,

within a reasonable length of time. No additional capital invest

ment is thus required of the company, and its return an the prig/

nul capital invested in the land, comes bask to it in a deerease

in taxable valuation of the town. If all the houses in an Ludes..

trial town have to be built by the company, the amount of capital

thus tied up is enormous, returns on the capital are slow, and

there is a possibility of an enormous shrinkage of vanes, if for

any reason the venture is not a success. Such a plan would to

away with the undesirable uniformity of industrial towns, where a

man can amours any number of houses renting at 010 to 015, all

alibi, but Gannet find any houses renting from 0E0 to !ISO a

month. The amount of money tied up in houses of the latter type

is so much greater that supplying them in any large *ember is um-

desirable; and it is also more undesirable from the tenant's

standpoint, to have lien all alike.

saggestian:

1. Company to build the town.
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2. Rent to be based as follows:

a. Interest on investment at

b. Up keep lid%

o. Prineiple to be wiped out in 10 years.

S. No rent after 10 yeers

4. Company to pay up keep after 10 years.

The Social Secretary or Stimulative

In the ohanged industrial and economics conditions of today

the greatest eoneentration of capital and the massing of thaw-

sands of the employed have 'brought about new problems. in the

tad times neater and man lived together; there was a daily point

of eentast, a continuous personal touch. Today all is changed.

The ampler'r in many oasis is es much an absentee as are the

landlords of some of the worst tonnements in slumtva today.

It is an into:stria], condition that naturally followed the

organisation of great capital into syndiostes and trusts. With

an industrial army of thousands of employees, it became necessary

for the *best administration and efficiency, that they be grouped

into *la-divisions, in charge of responsible leaders, in order

thet this working machine should respond to the working control

of the commander-in-chief; in other words, the day has passed

when the emTloyer is able to individualise those who work for him;

not knowing them by name, or even by sight, the personal touch,

the point of contact haa been lost.

With the growing intelligence on the part of the workers,

evidencing itself in a dissatisfaction with their social and

economic surroundings, they are slowly learning hew to erystaas

lise their ineoherent wants and their smothered discontents

into definite propositions for an improvement of their conditions.

As is clearly recognized, the personal touch Writes employer

and employee has been largely lost, and it is not desirable, oyes

if it were possible. to return to the earlier days. But for =W.
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cessfUl conduct of the tnelteso.man today, a point of contest

mast be established in some way. From a wide observation in

this and other countries, it has been found that the business

man strives fer the highest *Moloney in the making, selling,

and advertising part of his business, fastory, mill, or sterol

ne detail is too trifling, nor can too great sari be amorsison

but all the while, the labor end of his business, the ham=

part of it, is taking care of itself, or left to the provisional

caretaker, who is not in the employ of the fire, nor is he

always *in 'business for himself. w Hewever, our Inserts= Indus.

trialiste are beginning to realise that an intelligent regard,

and a taetful ease fer the labor part of the business is not

say right, but a large faster in industriel weals* and content.

meat.

The social economist foramr this tendeney, and knew that the

industrialist must establish a connection between himself, hi

immediate staff, and the rank and file of his industrial army,

if commercial peace and prosperity were to eharasterise his estab-

lishment. Belay man of affairs earnestly desired this, but did

net knew hew to obtain it.

The idea of the Bestial Seeretary was brought to the United

atates in 1900, and the new profession is to be recommended in all

indastrise. The problem which Confronte the social secretary is

how te improve the isonditione of life and labor for the individual,

net only in the factory, mine, and workshop ,where hp spends the

greater part of his working day, but in his home and all other

relations in whisk he meets his fellows.

The first requisites are sympathy, infinite tot,  and patiensap

Not only le the social seeretary to promote whatever will improve

the *audition's of the laborer, but he is there to *beak whatever

te detrimental to the business's through oareleseness or indiffer-

once on the part of the workers.
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In a few words the duty of such a person is to advise, to uplift,

to inspire with courage and ambition, to 'ensure judielously,uni

to try te point out the best course in each individual case s

The Sosial Seeretary does not treat the laborers ta a moss

meting, but maintains his individuality, so that the employee

feels that he is part •f the diresting intelligence, and net

mere cog in the wheels.

The Sesial fteretary is to act as the representative of the

employees, and, as wash, to bring to tip firm, or the heads of

this departments, any grievences that effect the employees indivi-

dually or oolleetively.

In industries where the social secretaries are men, they

most advantageously engage all the men, except the skilled

workers and the elerks; they have the receipt of suggestions and

adoption of improvements In various departments, responsible head.-

ship of the recreative, social, and educational work; they visit

the sick and promote good fellowship; they arrange transfers from

a department where the work is slack, to another where there is

too mush, and they also make promotions, in consultation with the

heads of the teoartments

Dealing with human 'beings at every step of his

1 secretary mast inform himself of the various social phe

mena while referring each manifestation to the underlying

tneiple, thus acquiring a store of practical experience *Loh

will enable him to meet the emorgenOY.

Prohibition removed the saloon and the bright lights and

very little attempt has been made to replace then. The social

seeretary or stimulator should take care of this by "starting

somethingw— that is, he should organise, end keep suing such

movements sal

Dramaties - amateur

Athletics - indoor . and out door



Musical clubs

Pienics, etc *

Boxing tournaments

Publics leotures

Personal touch or the point of contest between omployer ant

employees may be attained by appeinting L Workman's Committee,

mate up ef service men, men who have been in the employ of the

eampany one year or over*

The "Ube element should be utterly ignored in any- teal

ings with a oorporation or company, eel the same should be sp-

pliet to a foreigner* Men who work loss than six months should

be placed in the *hobo" oleos, and men she have been in the United,

States for a parted longer than the time required by law to apply

ter Pirst . Papers should be glassed as foreigners*

Isspital semmittees, or any other committee, should to sew.

posed of servioe men only, and only service men sheuld be allowed

the right of s oonforance with the manager or head of * depart

ment in case of a etifference*

lirst Aid and Mine Rexene

/trot sit treatment to the injured, if oorreetly admIxister044

&ass musk toward saving lives and minimising suffering* low
roans* hew great a service a verkman, educated and trainst

first aid **theta, can renter to an injured fellow-mertmon* MA
may save his life, and at least he will to s great deal toward

making possible a quick recovery * The only way in 'shish workmen

can resoive adequate first aid instruction is through the ergs*

isation of a first aid **tasty* Classes of 'workmen from wick It..

pertinent, initiating foremen, should te given Silks inatraction by
a sempotent first aid instrueter e end not a physician. The latter

oversteps the true sphere of first aid. A sufficient =mbar CS

min ghoul& le trained for this work, so that there will. Olsen be
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several man in eaeh department who have a good knowledge of first

aid methods' These els..;ses should meet every week until they have

reo‘11,ed tho:o ,z n instruction, und ahould then continue te attend

241 first aid e the MAR usually remember one third of the instructor's

hinge, and somsequentl3r it is very desirable that the men

prastise eentinnally"

The purpose of a first aid organisstien should he te instruot

train employees te assist those who may bs'injur^ or rendered

helpless, to promote good fellowship among Its members and the

seamen, uni to enlist individual and. public interest in

meeial betterment, and publics health of all"

ease there is no society, and If first aid instrue

as it Is to liebee, it should be the duty of the instructor

ify interested MU 4.6	 "0 ,,lokee of the meet".

ta to at suet place, at said time.

Ulm rescue men should he beteen the ages of 22 and 46 0 in

good paimical dominion, temperate, calm, and deliberate . A

thorough sours* of instruction and training should be given to

slash Mat and in crier to keep ta proper condition of effigies*,

seek non massli seer an apparatus under oxygen • at least two

bears rivr, 104a4 Tinning * eontert is no indication that a mine

ream toes is fit to fight amine fire"

In parebasing apparatus for emergent tes, MA less than five

mmebilsme Should be bought, and no less than t team of five men

shoal& ever attempt to enter a mine, after an explosion or fire*
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